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TIIE 

J t 0 Y A. L It .A. lVI ;, 

OR, 

THE \\'!SHES. 

J }f those happy clays, when fairies were com· 
mon, there lived a king who had three beau
tiful young daughters, "' ho were all deserv
ing ; but the youngest, whose uame v::...s Mi
randa, being the most amiable, and her fa
ther's favourite, was aJlowed as many clothes 
in a month, ,as her sisters had in a year ; bu~ 
she being so generous as to let t:hGm partakr; 
·with . her, it made no diffe rence amongst 
t1wm. 

f 
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The king having had neighbours, who., 

tired \Yith a lung peace, obliged ·him to raise 

an army, and to take the-field, left his daugh

ters with a governante in a castle, wh<:re 

they might hear news from him every day ; 

and when he had subdued his e_nemies, and 

drove them out of his dominions, he came to 

the castle to see his Miranda, whom he do~t~ 

ed on. The three princesses bespoke them

selves every one a robe of satin;. the eldest's 

was green, adorned ~\·ith emeralds; the se

cond's was blue, set off with turquoises ; and 

the youngest'~ white, bedecked with dia

lJ}onds. And in these dresses they went to 

meet the king, and to t::ongratulate him on 

his victories. 

W11en he saw them so b~autiful and gay, 

he embraced them all tenderly, but especial

ly Miranda. After a magnificent entcrtain

J;nent that was served up, the king, "ho lowd 

to draw consequences from the most trivial 

matters, asked the eldest why she put on a 

green gown'? " Sir," said she, " after hearing 

f your gre~ d~ds1 I thought green mig~ 
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expt'ess my joy, and the hopes of your return." 
" That's verv •veil " said the king· " and 

J ' ' 

you, daughter," continued he to the second-; 
'' bow came you to put on a blue gown ?" 
" To shew, sir," said she, " 1rc ought to .im
plore the gods in your favour ; and that tn 
seeing you, I behold the heavens and the 
brightest stars." " Now," said the king7 

" you 51>cak like an or .. acle. And you, lVIi
randa,'"' said the king, " what made you 
dress yourself in white ?" " Becal.lse," saifl 
she, " it- becomes me better than any other 
colours.H " How," said the king, a little 
angrily," was that only your design?" "I 
had that of pleasing you," said the princess, 
" and I think I need no other." Where
upon the king was mightily pleased at h.er 
turn of thought, and said, That since he had 
eaten a Jl!Ctty deal at SBpp~r, he wuuJd not 
go to bed so soon, therefore he would have 
tilem tell him their dreams the night before 
his return. 

The eldest said, she dreamed l1e brought 
her a gown, the gold and jewels of whicl-
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"ivere brig .... ~er than the sun; the second said, 

she dreamed that he brought her a golden 
sp~nning-wheel a.nd distaff, for her to spin 
herself some shifts ; and the youngest said, 
she dreamed he had married her second sister 
off, and. oa 'the wedding-day, held a golden 

ewer, and said, " Come, Miranda, come and 
wash you." 

The king, who was angry at this dream, 
knit his brow, made a thousand wry faces, 
and wer.t into his chaml:ler, ,,·here, throwing 

himself upon his bed, he could not fqrgct hi:s 
daughter's dream: "This insolent hat.!;age," 
said he, " would make me her domesti.; 

slave; I am not amaz..ed now, why she put on 
a white gown w!th th1nking of me ; she looks 
on me as one un -..mrlhy of her reflection", 
but I'll prevent hr.::r ill d ... igns.' ' ~Ie:-(~upon 

he got up in a rage; and tho~~h ]t y·as nr>t 

yet ~a:r, l1l. ent for the car:it.t~-~ of hi< gu.ard"i, 
znr: sa· d t0 him, " You have lts.ud of lVIi
randn s dr~"a:n, "hich forebodes.:: 1ne trc::1son ; 

there 'ore I ,., o.1ld have rll. · ake her I rc::.m .

ly, and carry her into the forest,.. and J-i,l 
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her' and afterwards bring me her heart and 

- tongue; if you d,eceive me, r·n put you to 
the most cruel death I can think of." The 
CJptain of the guards was very much sur
prised at so barbarous an order, but durst not 
seem averse to it, lest the king should take 
away his commission, but promised him to 

-perform it. Then going to the princess'" 
chamber, which he had much ado to get to, 
it being so very early, he told her, the king 
had sent him for her. \Vhereu pon she rose 
presently ; a little Moor that she called Pa
typata held up her train, and her young ape, 
named Grabugeon, and little dog, whicl1 she 
ca1led Tintin, ran hy her side. 

The captain of the guard carried her into 
the garden, telling her the .~ing \Y;L tal ~- .::. 

. little fresh air ; ar.d then rrctvJi ding to lonk 
for him, and not Lncling hint, tG c} ~ c1; .1e 
·was w~thout dispute gone from thence into 
tbP- forest. Then opening the little door 
that led into the forest, and day comiPg on, 
the prir:cess obs~rved thac her cm:dt:cto: . ed 
~ome tears, and seemed melancholy; '"here. 
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Upon sh~ said to him, with an air of 5Weeln~, 

" vVhat is the matter you seem so much af

flicted?" " Alas ! madam," cried he, " who 

can be othenv ise ? The king has or.,flercd me 
to kill you here, and to carry him your heart 

and tongue, or else he will put me to death." 

At these words the poor princess turned pale, 

and fell a-crying, ru1d in that condition look

ed like !!. lamb that was going-to the slaugb .. 

ter ; then fixing her eyes on the captain 

1 
without any anger, ~aM to hin'l~ " Have you 

· courage enough to kill me, 'Yt ho never clid 

you any injury in my life, but rather alway~ 

spoke to the king in your favour? But if I 

have deserv~d my father's anger, I submit 

without murmuring. Alas ! I have she•., n 

him but too much love and respect, for him 

to complain without injustice." " Fear not, 

fa1r princess;' sajd the officer, " I'll socnct 

suffer the death I am threatened with, than 

be guilty of so barbarous an action; but 

when I am gone, you \\ill nc.t be more safe; 

\·r must find out some exp.,dicnt to persood-<~ 

!he kin~ th.t :y01; :ue clt=wL n 
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" What 'Way can we find out?" replied. 
Mira~da ; " he will not be satisfied unless 1m 
sees my tongue and heart." At that Paty;~. 

pata, who stood by, and heard all, without 
being observed by either the princess or the 
eaptain, advanced boldly, and throwing hen
self at Mira!llda 's feet, said, " I come, mt .. 
clam, to offer you my life ; let me be the sv
crifice ; I shall be but too well pleased to die 
for so good a· mistress." '~ I have ho need 
of so tender a proof of thy friendship," said. 
the princess, kissing her, " thy life ought 
11ow to be as dear to me as my own." 

, Whereupon Grabugeon came forward, and 
said, " You are in the right, my ptincess, oo 
love so faithful a slave as Patypata; she may 
be more serviceable to you than I ctn, there .. 
fore I offer you my heart and tongue with 
joy." " Oh my pretty Grabugeon,'' replied. 
Miranda, " I cannot bear the thoughts of 
taking thy iife a\vay." With that Tintin 
cried out, th21t it was insupportable to so 
,faithful a dog as he was, that any other but 
him should lay down their life for his mig,. 
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tre~~; and thereupon arose a great di:.putt 
·between ·Patypata, Grabugeon, and Tintin ; 
in short, Grabugeon being quicker than the 
rest, climbed up to the top of a high tree, 
and threw himself down, and broke his neck ; 
and the captain of the guard, with a great 
deal of persuasion, got leave of the princess 
to cut out his tongue ; but it proved too 
small to venture to cheat the king with it. 

" Alas~ my poor little ape," said the 
princes:s, " thou hast lo'it thy life '•.ithout do
ing me any service ! , " That honour is re
served for me," interrupted the Moor, and 
at the same time cut her throat with the 
knife ·that Grabugcon 's tongue -..vas c.:ut out 
with. The officer was for carrying her 
tongue, but that it was too black to pass for 
1\{iranda's. " How unfortunate am J," said 
the p:cincess, weeping, thus to lo3e ,~·hat I 
love, and nut to be one whit the better for 
it!" " If you had accepted of my propo i
tion," _aid Tin tin,· " you ,,·oulJ have had 
llvnc to have grieved for but me, and I should 
lJa\·e had the ~ ,tlisfat.:~ion of being regreltcl 
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;:1ione." Whereupon IVIiranda ki~sed h 1· 

little dog, and cried and grieved so much, 
that she swooned away 1 2.nd, 'Nhea she came 
to herself, found her dog dead, her conductor 
gone, and she herself left with her three 
dead favourites, wh!ch she buri~d in a hole 
that was ready dug hard by a tree, and· then 
bethought herself of her own security. 

As the forest was )lOt far from her faiher's 
court, it ,,:as not safe f0r L"'r to stay there 
long, lest she should be kno-.vn1 by tsome r>f 
the passengers, therefure :,l1e made all tlw 
haste she could to get out of it ; but tbe fo
rest was so large, and the sun so hot, that she 
was ready to die with heat, fear, and weaci
ncss, and was in continual apprehensions lest 
her father should follow and kill her ; but 
till continued going forwards, making la

mentable complaints, having 1wr gown almost , ' 
tore off, and her ~kin scratched by the thorn<; 
:md brambJcs. At last, hearing the bleating 
of sheep, " \Vithout doubt," said she to her
self, " hf're are some shepherds with their 
Doel~s, '\ hq ma;y dire"<'t mr to somr hamlrt., 
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''here I :n;J.a-y disguise myself in some connLr)' 

dress; for, alas!" continued she, " princes 

are not always the most happy. Who be

lieves that 1 am a run-away ? th::tt my father, 

without any cause .or reason, seeks my life ? 

and that !, to save it, must be force~ to dis

guise myself?" While she was making these 

reflections, she a~rived at the place from 

whence she heard the bleating; but how 

great was her surprise, when she came to a 

spacious plain, to see a large ram, as white 

as snow; his horns were girt, a garland of 

flowers was fastened about his n ck, his legs. 

were adorned w-ith bracelet::; of pearls of a 

prodigious size, and he was laid on orange 

Howe:rs, and shaded from the heat of the sun 

by a pavjlion of cloth of gold. An bl!ndred 

sheep ~nely adorned were waiting about him, 

some drinking coffee, sherbet, and lemonade, 

others eating strawberries and cream, and 

sweetmeats, and others again pla) ing at las

q\.lenet and basset ; some had rich collars of 

g'Jld, with a gallant device, and some their 

t.ap bore~, and full. of ri~bons. Mir;md~ 
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was so mach amazed, that she wus perfectly 
motionless, and looked dl about fOr the shen .. ... 
ht>rd of such an extraerdinary fl{)ck, when 

t:he beautiful ram came bounding and ::;kip .. 

i'ing, and said, " A_rproach, divine princess, 
be not afraid of such gGntle pacific creatures 
ns we ar~." " What prodigy is this,'' said 
the prince'3s, stepping back, " to hear sheep 
~.peak ? " " Alas ! madam," said the r~m, 
" your ape and dog spoke, and why is it 
more stoo.nge that we should ?" " A, fairy," 
answered rvliranda, " bestowed that gift upon 
them." " And might not the Eke adven~ 
ture aUen~ us ?" replied the ram, smilin,g ; 
" but, my princess, what brought you hi
ther?" " A thousand misfortunes," re.plied 
Y..1iranda; " I a.m the most miserable person 
in the world, and seek an asylum to avoid 
the rage of a father. a '' Come, rnadatn, 
with me," replied the ram, " I will afford 
you one, where you shall be known by none, 
and be absolut0 mistress." " But I am not 
able to follow you," replied she, " I am so 

weary." vVhereupe~ the ram ordere.d h-i:J 
\ 
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chariot, and soon after appeared six goats~ 

harn~ssed to i. gourd-shell, large enough for 
two pe!sons to sit in with ease, and lined 
wi0 velvet. · The princess 'placed herself i,1 
it, admiring an equipage so novel, and the 
ram got in after her, and then drove to the 
cavern's mouth, which was stopped by a large 
stone, which, on the ram's touching with his 
foot, removed. After which, he told the 
princess she might go down without any dan
ger; which she would hardly have ever cvn
sented to, had not her fear of being taken 
prompted her to it; and, upon that account, 
she never hesitated, but followed her con
ductor. 

As the steps were very numerous, the 
princess thought that she was either going to 
pay a visit to their Antipodes, or the Elysian 
shades, but, was much more :mrpri ed wher.. 
she discovered a vast plain enamelled ·with 
various flowers, "hich excelled all the per
fumes she had· ever smelt, surrounded \\ ith a 
large J:ivcr- of orange-flower water. In the 
midst of this plain were fountains of wine) roc;a 
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solis, and other exquisite liquors, which form
ed cascades and other pleasant purling brooks, 
and here and there holts of trats, '"hich ser
v-ed for shelter to variety of choice birds and 
fowls, as par~ridges, quails, pheasants, orto
lans, turkeys, pullets, &c.; and in scme parts 
the air was darkened with showers of biscuits, 
blanched almonds, tarts, cheese-cakes, mar
tow-puddings, all manner of sweetmeats, both 
wet and dry ; and, in short, with all necesEa
ries of life, with great plenty of crown-piece's, 
guineas, pearJs, and diamonds. vVithout 
doubt, the rarity and usefulness of this rain 
would have brought the royal ram a great 
:rr..any visitors, if he had been desirous of 
company; but all the ·writers that mention 
him assure us, that he chose to be retircd, 
and was as grave as any Roman scnatur. 

As it was the pleasantest season of the year 
')hen M'.iranda acri~ed there, she saYv no 
other palace than what chambers, halls, anJ 
closets, orange-trees, j essflrnine, honey -suckl~~~ 
and rose-trees formed, by intermixing their 
bou~hs. The princely ram told Mir:tnda, , 
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that he had reigned sovereign there SC"lcral 
ye(!rs, and had sufficient caus.e to be afflicted ; 
but that he refrained from tears, that he 
might not remind l~er., of her misfortunes. 
·u Your manner of trea,tment, charming 

$heep," said she, " is somewhat so generous, 
that I cannot express my acknowledgement 
enough; and I must confess, that what I see 
seems so extraordinary, I know not what to 
think of it." No sooner had she pronounced 
!hese words, but there appeared a troop of 
beautiful nymphs, who presented her with 
fruit out of amber baskets ; but when she 
went near them, they i~sen~ibly moved from 
her; and at last reaching out her hand to 
take hold of one of them, and feeling no
thing, she soon perceived they were only 
phantoms. " Alas ! " said she, weeping, 
" whcr~ am I, and what are these ?" At 
that instant, the royal ram (for so I must 
call him) returned, having left her some mo
ments, and seeing her shed tears, remained 
motionles~, and ready to die at .her feet. 

" \Vh:1t is tlae matter with my beautiful" 
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princess ?" said he ; " have I any way failed 
in the respect that is due to you ?" " "No," 
said she; " but I am not used to live among 
the dead, and with sheep that talk ; every 
thing here terrifies me; and though my· obli
gation 1!; great to you for bringing me hither, 
yet I must beg one favour more of you, to 
conduCt me }Qack." " Fright not yourself," 
replied he; " vouchsafe to hear me quietly, 
and you shall know my deplorable adven
ture." 

" I was born a prince ; a great race of 
kings, who were my ancestor~, left me in 
possession of one of the most beautiful king
doms in the world; my subjects loved me, 
my neighbours both feared and envied me, 
and I was esteemed with some justice. My 
person was not indifferent to those that saw 
me; and being a great lover of hunting, a!! 
I was one day pursuing a stag, and separafed 
from my attendants, the stag took into a 
pond ; I plunged my horse in after him with 
too much im.prudence, as well as rashness ; 
but, inatead of finding the water cold; I 
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found it extraordinary hot; and the pond~· 
coming dry all on a sudden, the1 e issued out 
of a cleft a terrible fire, and I fell to the 
bottom from off the precipice, where I could 
s.ee nothing but flames. I believed myself 
lost, when I heard a voice say, " T~~c y mmt 
be greater flames that warm thy heart, un~ 
grateful man." " Alas ! " crit:d I, " \\ ho is 
thaJ \rho complains of my coldness ?" " An 
unf0] tunate wretch," replit.d the voice, " ,., ho 
adores you without hope." At the same 
time the £ire went out, and I sav; a fairy 
whom I knew from my youth, and wbose ?.ge 
and ugEness ahnys frightened me; she \\a., 
le~n~ng on ~ ;· -; ... '1g slave of incomparabl~ 
bcau1 y, wt·c •'"f::S loaded with chains of gold 
to w ·ajjtt: h(~r slavery. " \Vhat prodigy is 
this/' :>:tiel I to Ragotte, which was the fairy's 
name ; " was this done by your orders ?" 
" Alas! by whose order else, do you think?" 
replied she ; " have you never k no\\ n my 
S('ntiments till now ? 1\!Iust I be furccd to 
explain myself ? my eye u cd never to fail 
of conque t ; hav~ they now lost :.]1 tlwir 
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rower ~ (.:onsider lfow low I stoop ; ~tis a fairy 

that makes this confession, and kings are, in 

rc~pcct to them, but as ants." " I am cn·

tircly at your pleasure," said I to her, with 
:m air and tune that expressed some jmpa

tience ; " but what is it that you ask ? Is it 
lilY crown, my cities, or my treasure ?" " Oh 
\Tretch ! " replied she disdainfully, " I can 
make my skullions, when I please, greater 
than thee ; I ask thy heart; my eyes have 
asked tt a thousand times, and thou hast not) 

understood them, or ;::.t least wouldst not. 
\T\[ ert thou engaged with any other, I should 
not interrul_lt thee in thy amours .; but I have 
too great an interest in thee not to discover 

the indifference of thy heart. Ah ! grant 

me thy lo-.;·c," <>.dded ~ .he, shutting her mouth, 

to render it the more agreeable, and roliing 

her eyes about, " I will be thy dear RagGttC', 

wil~ add twenty kingdoms to that thou ros-
8css~ ·t, an hundred towers of gold, five hun~ 
drcd full of ~,ilver, and whatever t~uu canst 

desire besides." 

" l\1adam Ragotte," sa)d I to her, " · I 
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'beg of you., by all the ~harms that rendc:t 
you 1o.vely, t.o set me at liberty, a:nd then 
·we'll see \Yhat I can dolo plca~c yau." " 0 
traitor -~" cried she, " .if thou lovedst ,me, 
.thou wouldst not mOl\ri) so much after tky 
AJwn kingdom, but wouldst be content to live 
-in a grotto, wood, or desut. Do nut belien 
me to be so great ·a novice; thou thinkest to 
~Steal away, but I tell thee for thy comfort, 
thou mus: stay h(<.:c ; and the first thing tho11 
shalt do shall be, to keep my ~hcep, which 
have· as much wit, and speak as "·ell as thotJ 
d0st.'' At the ~allH' time ~he brought me 
into this pl&in, where we are now, and ~hew
ed me her Bock, \\ hich I looked on but little, 
f,lr that b~autiful slave that \ras with her took 
up all my regard , and my eyes betrayed me>; 
which the cruel Ragotte obscrvi11g, flew upon 
her, ar.d stabbr.:d her in the c:_ye '' ith her 
bodkin, and so deprived that adorable objc-'<:t 
,)f her life. At this dismal sight I fcl1 on 
Uagottc, and clapping my hand upon IIJY 

sword, wa going to sacrifice her to the ma:pC3 

(Jf t..l,1at ck<'.r sl ~'. c. J1ad she not l;'~ndercd ~ 
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motionless by bcr ?.rt. M;y effort being vain, 

I fell on the ground, and endeavoured to kiH 

myself, to deliver myself R.·om that wretched 

sbte I ·was reduced to; w~n she, with an 

ironical smile, said to :r;ue, " l will make yc..-u, 

feel my power ; you are ?t. present a lion 2 

but shall, er@ long, be a sheep. ·wh__ereupon 

,touching ine with her '-rand, I found mysel:' 

Il,letamarphoscd, such as you sec me, but r<:; 

tained both my speech, and those sentiment.?, 

of gl;ief wh1ch I owe to my unhappy state. 

" Thou. shalt be five years a sheep," conti-

, nued she, '~ and absolute master of this 8',\'Ce~ 

~bode ; while I, separated fx:o::n thee, and 

never beholding thy agreeable form, sh~ll 

think on nothing but t~e hatred I bear thee .~~ 

Hereupon she disappeared; and if any thing 

could have soft~ned my :mis{ortunes, or given 

any .~lay to my disgrace, 'twas her ab .. 

s.encc. 

" The sheep she spoke of ackno·wledged 

me to be their king, told me all their mis

fortunes, how they displeased the revengeful 

:¥airy, how sh~ had cowp~ed 4 fiock pf tl~'C:mll 
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and that they all underwent the same puni~],. 
ment. But, (added he), when their time is 
expired, they will resume their own fonm, 
and leave t-I.e flock ; and for those "· ho arc 
Ragotte's rival", or enemies, whom ~he ha~ 
ki.llt'd, they abide here an age before they 
return into the world again; of which num
ber the young slave is, whom I told you of. 
I have seen her several months together, but 
~he never speak5 to me ; and when I ap
proached towards her, it grieved me • hen I 
knew it was only a shadow; but having nb
served one of my flock always by that phan
tom, I understood he '~s her lcJvcr, whom 
Ragotte, jealom of the tender impression.
they had made on each .other, had taken from 
her. 

" This was the reason that made me rcmow
from that fairy, and, fur the ·e la,t three 
years, think of nothing but my liberty, which 
was wl1at engaged m · to go often to the fo
rest, where I :;omc:times haYe been yuu, fair 
prince ~, driving your c:naic..e, like Diana i1 
.. er -.ih 1 r cl12riut, and other time<> mo'miC' l1 
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{Jll a fiery steed, riding over the plain::. with 
the princesS<!s and ladie:s Gf the court, and, 
like another, always sure to gain the prize. 
Alas! if at those times I durst have spoke, 
what fine things ~hould I not have said, "hen 
my heart offered up its secret vows ! But . 
how would you have received the declaration 
of an unhappy ~heep like me ?" 

IVIiranda was so much concerned at wh;Jt 
she heard, that she hardly kn~w what answer 
to make; however, paying him some civili
ties, 'l'.'hich gave hi:m some hopes, she told 
l1 im she shoqld not be so much afraid of those 
shades, ~incc they were to come to life again; -
''· but, alas ! " continued she, " if my poor 
Patypata, my dear Grabugeon, and my 
pretty Tintin, who died to servo me, were 
to meet with the like fate, I should not be, 
so much concerned here." 

Though the royal ram underwent great 
disgraces, yet had he a great many admirable 
)?tivileges. " Go," l>aid he t.o his first squire, 
who "·as a -sheep of a good mien, " go fetch 
the rvioor, the mopkey, and th~ little dogj 
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their shades hlay divert our princess." Soo1i 
after lVIiranda saw them ; and though tbej 
~arne not nigh enough to be touched by her, 
yet their presence was some comfort to her. 
In short, the royal ram, who was endued with 
all the wit and delicacy proper to support an 
agreeable conversation, was so passionately 
!n love with l\1iranda, that she began to have 
some regard for him, and to make some re
turns ; for what can be displeasing in a beau
tiful, kind, caressing 3hecp, especially when 
known to be a king, whose metamorphosjs 
was to have an end ? Thus the princess pass
~d her days in the sweet expectation of a 

more happy fate, while the gallant ram, 
"Uhose thoughts were solely bent on her, 
made entertainments, concerts of music, and 
did <:.very thing that ·was in his power to. di

vert her ; his troop assisting him in them; 
and the shades contributing somewhat there
unto. 

Om~ evening, when the couriers arrived, 
fur he wa very fond of new~, and al'rays had 
t1le be t, they told h!m.... tb.t the clde13t sist~t 
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f>f the pt:ncess Miranda was going to mar
ry a great prince, and that the nuptials 
were to be very magnificent. " Alas !" 
~ried the young princess, " how unfortu
nate am I, not to see such fine things ! 1 

. am here ~nder ground with ghosts and 
sheep, while my sister, who wiil be dresseti 
as fine as a queeh, will have all the court 

made to her, and I shall be the only one that 
will not partake of her joy." " l\fadam, 
·why do you ~ornplain ?;' said the rayal ram 

to her, " Have I denied your going to the 
·wedding? Go when you please; but give m~ 
your word, yda will come again 7 if you deny 
me this, you shall see me expire at' yo\lr feet; 

for my love is too violent for me to support 

myself when I shail lose you." Miranda 
promised him hothing should prevent her re

turn. He gave her an equipage suitable to 
her birth; she was dressed very richly, and 
neglected nothing that might set off her 
charms ; she got into a chariot of mother-of" 
pearl, dra,vn by six creatures that were half 

~iffim, and newly arrived frcm t11e Anti-
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poJes, and was attended by ,a great mni1her 
of officers that were richly dressed, and who 
had b.een sent a great way to make up her 
train. 

With this equipage she arrived at the king 
her father's court, just when they \Tere cele
brating the marriage. As soon as she ~ntered, 
.she surprised all that saw her with t~1e lustre 
of her beauty and jewels, and heard nothing 
but acclamations in her own praise. The 
king looked at her with great attention and 
pleasure, which rut her into some fear lest 
he should know her ; but he was so much 
!)repossessed with her death, that he had not 
the least idea of her. Nevertheless, the ap
prehension o.f being stopped prevented her 
from staying tiil the ce.::emc.my was over, and 
made her go away sulcbnly, leaving a bo.K 
of je\·.cls bc!!ind her, \\I1ereon these words 
were written, T lt::.se je~.,;;e/s are fr:,r the ner...u
married couple; and \d:t;:1 they opened it, 
there was nothing in it. The king, '' ho had 
11attcred him~elf ,....-ith c;ome hopes, and \\·as 

:}esirvtlS tc kpo·.v w"!:o :=he "\l'as, wa; in the ut-
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most despair ''"~en tc b.ew &~lC was go:",e, 
and ord~;.ed h:s officers, whenev~r she c1mc 
again, to shut the gate", and keep her. 
Though Ivlira::::.da was not loag absent, yet jt 
seemed an age to the royal ram, ¥- ho Yraited 
.for her by a fountain-side in the tbic'.;: ·st of 
the forest, ·where he harl broug~ t ou. 1l ll -• 

mense riches to offer her as aa d~ •-t: O'I,Yleo3e
ment of her r~t1.1rn. As ~von ':.; he saw her, 
he ran towa:!."ds her skippt~ ~: a1 1 t-• u~ d;,,\?,-; 
caressed her in his manner d thousa.1C . I ~c.r ··) 
laid him down at her feet, !;_,""~ ]•Pr hand:., 
to~d her his disquiets and tmpat:euce; \v..ere
in his pass!cn afforded hir, so much eloquence, 
that th ~ prmcess was charmed with it. 

Some time afterward3, tr1e kine: n1arried 
I '-' 

his second daughter, and M~rancia, OC:Il~b' in-
forl:led of it, desired the ram to let her go 
aga;n, who, at that proposition,_ was e>,trcme
ly grieved; a ~ecret foresight pre:posscs,..ed 
hjm 'with l1is misfortune; l::.ut as it is net a1-
·ways in our peivter to prc\'Cnt what we fcrcseo, 
s0 h1-; compla.~sa:1cy to the pr~t,ccss o\ crLa-
ancing- h~!' intcrPst in 1~, he ~Y<~s. not able 
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to den_y her. "You IYillleave me, madarn," 

said he ; " l)ut this proceeds more from my 

ill fortune thnn from you ; I ccmsent to your 

desi1 es, since I never could make you a 

greater sacrifice." She assmed him she IYould 

stay no longer ti1an she had done before; 

th~t she wculd b~ aS much concerned as him

self ~o be detained; and desjred him not to 

make himself unea:.y. In ~hort, she had the 

same equipage as before, and arriv d there 

just as the ceremony began. H~r presence, 

notwithstanding their attention to the cere

mony, occasioned a general shout of joy and 

admiration, and drew the eyes of all the 

princes upon her; who found her beauty so 

extraordin::.ry and uncommon, that they could 

hardly believe her to be mortal. 

The king was overjoyed to ~ce her again, 

and never took his eyes off from her but 

once, to give orders to lock up all the gates . 

.... vvhen the ceremony \Vas almost over, the 

princess got up ~uddenly to teal out of the 

cro1·. d, but IHS very much t.urpri<·ed and vex

ed to find all the gates hut. The ting '' cn.t 
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up to her with great r~spect, and a submis-
sion that gave her some encouragement, de. 
siring her not to deprive him so seen of tbc 
plea~:mre of seeing her, and to honour him 
and his court with her presence. Then, le::\d-

-ing her into a magnificent hall, where all the 
court was, he hlmself held a golden ba:oon 
full of water for her to wash her l12nds in. 
At this tft.e princess, who ·was no longer mis-
tress o; her transport, threw herself at hi~> 
feet, and embracing hig knees, said, " See, 
sir~ my dream is fulfilled; you have held a 
bason for me to wash in, the day of .my sister's 
wedding, without any misfortune attending 
you." 

The king soon knevr her to be his daugh
ter Ivfiranda, and embracing her, and shed
ding some tears, said, 'l Alas! my dear cl1-ild, 
can you forget the cruelty of a father, who 
·wouJ d have sacrificed your life, because he 
thought your dream denoted the loss of his 
crown ? It shall be so," cont!nucd he, " since 
both your siste::-s are married, and have each 
a crown, mine 6hall be yours." And at that 
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instant rising up, he put the crown oa the 
princess's head, and then said, " -The gods 
presexve the Queen Miranda." vV11ereupcm 

' the ~hole court gave a great shout of joy, 
and her two sisters came and hung about her 
neck, and embraced her a thousand times. 

~.iranda wa<s so much overjoyed, that she 

both cried and laughed, embraced one, ancl 
talked to another~ thanked the king, and 
asked for the captain of the guards, to ''hom 
she was obliged for all; and being told that 
he was dead, ·was very much grieved tht>reat. 
Wl~n they were at t\e table, the king de
sired to hear what had happened to her from 

the day where on those fatal orders were 
given ; which ~he acquiescing with, related 
her whole story, witho<.:t omitting the least 
circumstance. But while she \\as thus en

gaged with the king and her sio,tcrs, the time 
of tl()t return \\'<.s elaped, and the amorm.;..> 

ran bee< .. me so unea<>y, that he was rw longer 
master of himself, and seeing that she can~e 
not again, said to him elf, " Iviy unhappy 
form vf a shf',ep i3 di,p1easi.t1g to her ; al~t .. : 
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too unfortunate lover, what shall I do v:ithout 
Mi-randa-? Ragotte, inhuman fairy, how great 
is thy revenge for my indifference to\\'ards 
thee ! " Complaining in this manner, and , 
seeing night approaching, without any ap-
pearance df his princess's corning, he ran tt-> 
the pa1ace, and asked for Miranda; but, as 
evety body had heard his adventure, and 
·were unwilling that the princess should go 
back again with him, they refused him the 
sight of her in so rude a manner, that he 
fetched sighs, and made compl;lints, capable 
of piercing the he::lrts of all that heard him, 
ex~ept the soldiers that-kept the gates ; and 
at last, overcome with his grief, laid himself 
do·wn, and died. 

The king, who knew nothing of this deep 
tragedy, proposed to lris daughter to ride in 
a chariot through all the ptincipal streets of 
the city, to shew her to her subjects; but 
what a dismal sight was it to her, when they 
got out of the gates of the palace, to sec het' 
dear sheep stretched on the ground void of 
life ! She jumped with precipitation out of 
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the chariot, ran to him, cried over him, an~ 
bemoaned the death of the royal ram, which 
she knew was owing ,to her not being so good 
as her word, and in her despair thought tG 

have partook of his fate. 
The fairy Lauretina, who had presided 

over their pirths, sensibly affected at the 
lovers' unfortunate bituation, carne to thei~ 

relief, and with a touch of her talisman, not 
only restored the royal ram to life, but to hi3 
natural form as a beautiful princ<" . The good 
old ~ing, happy in his 'vishes fot hi~ daugh
ter, £nding the prince royally d(·:.ccnded, 
consented to their union, and in full court 
hlade them heirs to his kingdom. 

Thus we see, by virtue and perseverance, 
though calamities may surround us, yet, if 
we are ~ood, we shall ultimately be happy. 
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The White Mouse. 13 .. 
dredth part of a moment, broke the charm, 
and then resumed her natural figure. 

The pl·ince now found that .he had all a
long been under the power of enchantment ; 
that his passion for the white mouse was en .. 
tirely fictitious, :md not the genuine com
plexion of his soul; he now saw, that his 
earnestness after mice was an illiberal amuse
ment, and much more becoming a rat-catcher 
than a prince. All his meannesses now stared 
him in the face ; he begged the -princess's 

" pardon an hundred times. The princess very 
readily forgave him; and both returning to 
their palace at Banbobbin, lived very happily 
together, and reigned many years, with all 
that wisdom, which, by the story, they appear 
to have been possessed of. Perfectly convin
ced by their former adventures, that they who 
place their affections on trifles at first for a
msement, will find these trifl~£ at last becom~ 
their me:;t <:;erious concern. 



STO 

OF 

THE ENVIOUS l\IAK, AND IIJ:~;

TH.AT HE ENVJF:D. 

J N' a comidcra~lc town, two -person d'H:lt 

i1CXt door to one another ; one of them con

ceived such a violent hatred ag'li nst the 

other, ·that he who was hat d resolved to re

mo 'C his d\rclling farther off, being per5n:J~ 

ded that their being neighbours 'ras the only 

cause from '\.\·hence his animosity did ari e:: ; 

for though he had done him several piec-e of 

3e.rvice, he found, nevertheless, that his ha

tred was nothing diminished ; therefore Le 

sold his house, ~·ith what good he had l.;ft, 

ap.d retir6d to the capital city of that king-· 
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Jom, which was not far distant. He bought 
a little spot of ground wh· (;\ lay about half a 
league from the city; he had· a house conve
nient enough, with a fine garden, and a pret
ty spacious court, wherein was a deep \Vell, 
\'. hich was not in use. 

The honest man, having made this pl.lt
chase, put .on a dervis~'s or monk's habit, to 
lead a retired life, and .caused several cells to 
be made in the house, where, in a short time, 
he established a numerous society of dcrviscs ; 
he came soon to he publicly known b;y hi~ 
virtue, through which he acquired the esteem 
of a great many people, as well of the com- ' 
monalty, as of the chief of the city. In 
short, he was extremely honoured and che
rished by every one. People came from afar 
to recommend themselves to his prayers; and 
all those )Vho came to live with him publish
ed what blessings they recciveJ through his 
means. 
. The great reputation of this honest man 
having spread to the town from whence. he 
came, it touched the -envious man so much t1) 
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the quick, that he left his hoJ,lse and affairs, 
with a resolution to go and ruin him. With 
this intent he went to the new convent of der
vise~, of which his former neighbour was the 
head, who received him with all imaginable 
tokens of friendship. The envious man tclJ 
him that he \vas come on purpose to commu
nicate a business of importance to him, \\hich 
he could not do but in private; and because. 
that nobody shall hear m, lt:t us, says he, 
take a walk in: your court, and seeing night 
begins to draw on, command your dervi b(; to 

retire to t:1cir cells. The head of the dcr

vises dic;l as 1-..c.. required. 
Vllr..en th.e c.nYious man saw that he was a-

/ 

lnn~ with this good tr:1'1, he began to tell him 
his e:·rand, walking :,rde by side in the court, 
until he saw his opportunity ; ann getting the 

govd man near the brink of the -c-ell, he g;vc 
h:m a thrust, and pu hed him into it, without 
any body being v.-iLncss to so \\i ·ked an ac 

tion. Having done this, he marched oii im
lncdi~tcly, got out at the gate of the convcntt 
·rithovt being kno'.\n to any one, and ca:rna 
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home to his own house, well satisfied with his 
journey; being fully persuaded that the ob
ject of his hatred ·was no more in this world, 
but found himself highly mistaken. 

This old well was inhabited by fairies and 
genies, which happened very luckily for the 
relief of the head of the convent ; for they 
received and supported him, carried him to 
the bottom, so that he got no hurt. He per
ceived well enough that there was something 
extraordinary in his fall, which must other
wise have cost him his life; whereas he nei~ 
ther .s,.aw nor felt any thing. But be soon 
heard a voice, which said, " Do you know 
what honest man this is to whom we have 
done this piece of service ?" Another voi-.:e 
answered, " No." 'J o which the £rst re
plied, " Then I will tell you. This man, out 
of charity the greatest that ever was known, 
left the town he lived in, and has established 
himself in this place, in hopes to cme one of 
hrs neighbours of the envy he had conceived 
against him ; he has acquired such gt;.i1cral 
e<>tccm, that the envious man, not able to en-
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dure it, came hither on purpose to ruin hill\, 
which he had performed, had it not been for 
the assistance which we have given this ho
nest man, whose reputation is so great, that 
the sultan, who keeps his residence in the 
neighbouring city, was to pay him a visit to
morrow, and to recommend the princess, his 
daughter, to his prayers." 

Another voice asked, " What need had 
the princess of the derviw's prayers ?" To 
which the first answered, "You do not know, 
it seems, tha~ she is possessed by Genie Mai
moun, tht son of Dimdim, who is fallen in 
love with her. But I know well how this 
good head of the dervises may cure her; the 
thing i:s very easy, and I will tell it you. 
He has a black cat in his convent, with a 
\::hite . pot at the end of her tail, about the 
bigness of a small piece of English money ; 
let him only pull seven hairs out of this white 
spot , burn them·, and smoke the princess's 
he:1d with the fume, she will not only be J?fC• 

... ~n tl y cured, but be so safely delivered from 
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:\!aimoun, the son of Dimdim, that he ~·ill 
never dare to come ncar her a second time. 

The head of the dervises remembered 
every word of the discourse bet\reen the 
fairies and the genies, who were very silent 
all the night after. The next morning, by 
break of day,- when he could discern on€ 
thing from another, the \vell being broken 
down in several places, he saw· a ho1e, by 
which he crept out with ea5e. 

The other dervises~ who had been seeking 
for him, were rejoiced to see him. He gavtil 
them a brief account of the wickedness of 
that man to whom he had given so kind are 
ception the day before, and retired to his eel]. 
It was not long till the olack cat, of "·hich 
the fairies and the genies had made mentiou 
~ their discourses the night before, came to 
fawn upon her master, as she was accuston:Jed 
to do : he took her up, and pu~led seven hairs 
out of the white spot that was 11pon her tail, 
and laid them aside for his use, when occa
s.ion should serve. 

The sun \\as not high, '''hen the sultan~ 
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who would leave' no means untried that he 
thought could restore the princess to her per-· 
feet health, arrived at the gate of the convent. 
He commanded his guards to halt, whilst he, 
with his principal o.fficers, went in. The der
vises received him with profound respect. 

Tr.e sultan called tf1cir head isidt>, and 
says, " Good Scheich, it. may ec, you know 
already the cause of my coming hither." 

- " Yes, sir," replies he, very gravely, " ir I 
do not mistake it, it is the disease of th; 
princess which pprocures this ihonour that I 

' have not deserved." " That i · the very 
thing," replied the sultan. " You will give 
me new life, if your prayers, as I hope they 
\vill, can procure my daughter's health." 
" Sir," said the good man, " if your Majes
ty will be pleased to let her come hither, I 

am in hopes, tbrough God's assistance and fa
vour, she shall return in perfect health." 

The prince, transported with joy, sent im
mediately to fetch hi· dt>.:.1ghter, who vc!'y 
-;oon appeared with a numerous train of ladie3 
iilld CUllUCbc;, but rna~ked1 vO that }wr face WCl" 
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not seen. The chief of the dcrvises caused 

a pall to be held over her hc::td, and he had 

no sooner thrown the seven tufts of hair upon 

the burning coals, but the genie 1\Iaimouu, 

the son of Di.mdirn, gave a great cry, with

out any thing be;ing sc:en, and left the pl'in

cess at liberty; upon which she took the veil 

from off her face, and rvse up. to see v. here 

she was, saying, " \\1herc 2-m I, and who 

brought me hither?" At these ·words the sul

tan, overcome with excess of joy, embraced 

his daught~r, and kissed her eyes; he also 

Y,.issed the chief of the dervise 's hands, and 

said to his officers, " Tell me your opinion, 

what reward does he deserve who has tlm~ 

cured my daughter ?" They all cried, he de

serves her in marriage. "That is ·what I had 

in my thoughts," said tl1e sultan, " and I 
make him my son-in-law froni this moment." 

Some. time after, the prime visier died, and 

the sultan conferred the place on the dcrvisc, 

The sultan himsdf died without heirs-male ; 

upon which the religious orders and the mili

ti::t gathered togethrr, and the honrst mp,n 
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-..vas declared and acknowledged sultan by ge~ 
neral consent. 

The ·honest dervise being mounted on the 
throne of his father-in-law, as he was one day 
in the midst of his courtiers upon a march, he 
espied the envious man among the cro,\d of 
people that stood as he passed along, and call
ing one of his visiers that at~nded him, \\his
pered him in the ear thus : " Go, b1ing me 
that man you see there, but take care you do 
no,t frighten him." The visier£>beyed; and 
when the envious man 1vas brought into his 
presence, the sultan said, " Friend, I am ex
tremely glad to see you." Upon 1vhich he 
called an officer, " Go immediately," says he, 
" and cause to be paid this man out of my 
treasury one hnndred pieces of gold ; let him 
have also twenty load of th richest merchan
dise in my store-hou f' , and a suffic:ent guard 
to conduct him to hi· house." After he had . 
given thi:, l-hargc to the offin~r, he bid the 
envious man fo.rc1Hl1, and l.Hor.rcch:d u:1 hi.: 
march. 
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THE 

STORY 

OF THE 

GOLDEN I-IEAD 

J[T is generally known, that Tom Two-Shoes 
went to sea when he was a very little boy, and 
very poor ; and that he returned a very great 
man, and very rich ; but no one knows how 
he acquired so much wealth but himself and 
a few friends. 

After Tom had been at sea some years, he 
was unfortunately cast away on that part of 
Africa inhabited by the Hottentots. Here 
he met with a strange book which the Hot
tentots did not understand, and w,hich gave 
Lim some account of Prest:.er John's country; 
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and being a lad of great curiosity and resoiu~ 
tion, he determined to see it; accordingly he 
set out on the pursuit, attended · by a young 
lion, which he had tamed, and made so fond 
of him, that he followed him like a dog, and 
pbeyed all his commands ; and indeed it was 
happy for h:m that he had such a companion; 
for, as his road lay through large woods and 
forests, that were full of wild beasts, and 
~vithout inhabitants, he must have been soon 
starved or torn in pieces, had he not been 
both fed and protected by this noble animal. 

Tom had provided himself with two ·guns, 
.a sword, and as much powder and ball as he 
could carry ; with these arms, and such a 
companion, it was mighty easy for him to get 
food; for the animals in these wild and ex
tensive forests, having never seen the effects 
of a gun, readily ran from the lion, who hunt
ed on one side, to Tom, who hunted on the 
other, so that they were either caught by the 
lion, or shot by his master ; and it was plea
E:ant enough, after r. hunting-match, and the 
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meat was dresse~, to see how cheek by jowl 
they sat down to ,J.inner. 

When they came to the land of Utor,ia, he 
discovered the statue of a man erected on an 
open plain, which had this 1n.>:::ription 0:1 the 
pedestal: " On May-day it. the mornin~. 
when the sun rises, I shall have a llead of 
Gold.'' As it was now the latLer c:rd of April, 
he staid to see this wonderful change ; and, 
in the mean time, inquiring of a poor shcr· 
herd ·what was the reason of the statue being 
erected there, and with that inscription, h,.; 
was informed, that it was set up many years 
ago by an Arabian philosopher, who travelled 
all the world over in search of :1 real friend ; 
that he Jived ·with, and was extremcl y foti.d 
of, a great ·man who inhabited the next mcc:;. 
t-ain ; but that on some occasion trey quar
Telled, and the phl.losopher, leav!'lg t1Jt:: 
mountain, retired intG tl:e pla~n, '"here he 
Greeted thia statue w~th hi.-, own h:mds, a:-~d 
soon after died. To thi s he adJ.._d, that a11 
th~ peorle for ro.an_y lecgu'<'s round ca;n-e 
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there every May morning, expecting to see 
the stone-head turned to gold. 

Tom get up very ea:ly on the first of May 
oo behold this amazing change, and "hen he 
Cttme near the statue, he s;nv a number of 
1~eople, who all ran away from him in the 
utmost consternation, having never before 
seen 3. lion foll0w a m·m like a lap-dog. Be
ing thus left done, be fixed his eyes on the 
sun, then ~-ising with resplendent majesty' 
a!'.d after~·arC:. urn€d to the statue, but cuuld 
'-CC no cha,t;..; ~ i the ~!one.-" S\1-rely," says 
L<> to h;P:se:f, " there i~ ~om~ mystical mean
ing i:1 th:s : This inscr~ption must be an ~nig
rr.a, the hidden mcamPg of 'rhich I '\ill en
deavour to find ; for a philosopher never ''"ould 
e:{pcct a stone to be turned to gold." Ac
c<Jrdingly he measured the length of th sha
GO'~", v;hi.ch the statue gave on the ground by 
t he ~un shin~PZ on it, and marked that J'<lr
tif·i.l:ar part where the head fell ; then gettmg 
a ehopr".,s, a th:ng like a spade, and digging, 
he di~(·overcd a copper d1e:.t, full of ~old, 
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with this inscription engraved on the Lid of 
it, " Thy 'Wit, oh man ! whoever thou a-rt, 
hath disclosed the ::enigma, and discove:·,·d 
the Golden Head. Take it and use it: 1:- ut 
use it with wisdom ; for kno\r, that Gold, pr<.i
pe-r)y employed, may dispense blessings, and. 
promote 'the happiness of mortals ; but \rhc11 
hoarded up, or misapplied, is but trash, t11at 
makes mankind miserable. Remember the 
unprofitable servant, who hid his 1ale11.t in ;; 
napkin ; and the profligate son, who squan
dered away, hie,; snpstaacc7 and fed ·with the 
swine. A.:> t"lqou hast got the Go!dm Reot!, 
observe the Golden Mean ; be good, and be... 
happy." 

This les.son, coming all it were from the 
dead, struck him with such an awe and rcvc .. 
renee for piety and virtue, that before h.e re
moved the treasure, he kneeled down," and 
earnestly and fervently prayed that he might 
make a prudent, just, and proper use of it. 
He then conveyed the chest away ; btLt how 
.e got it to England is not known. It may 

not be improper, howcyer, jn this place, t'J 
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give-the reader some account of the philoso
pher who hid this treasure, and took so much 
pains to find a true and real friend to enjoy 
it. As Tom had reason to venerate his mC.: 
mory, he was vm·y particular in his inquiry, 
and had this character of him : That he was 
a man well acquainted with nature and with 
trade ; that he was pious, fr 1endl y, and of a 
sweet and affable disposition ; tlfat he had 
acquired a foft1Jne by commerce, and hav
ing no relation to leave it to, he travell~d 
through Arabia, Persia, India, Lybia, and 
Utopia, in search of a real friend. In this 
pursuit he found several, with whom he had 
exchanged good offices, and \\ ho ·were polite 
and obliging; but they often flew off for trifles, 
or as soon as he pretended to be in distress, 
and requested thei.c assistance, had left him 
to struggle with his own difficulties. So true 
i3 that copy in our books, which £ays, " Ad
versity is ~he touchstone of friendship." 

At last, ho\\'C\'Cr, he met in with the Utopian 
Phil'•s0pher, or the \-'\Ti~e l\•lan of the fv1ount~in, 
as he is ca-lled, a.itl thought in him he had found 
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the friend he wanted ;. for though he had 
often pretended to be in distress, and aban
doned to the frowns of fortune, this man al
ways relieved him, and with such chearfulness 
and sincerity, that concluding he had found 
out the only man to whom he ought to open 
both his purse and his heart, he let him so 
far into his secrets, as to desire his assistance 
in hiding a large sum of _money, which he 
wanted to co~c<rl, lest the prince of the 
country, who was absolute, should, by the. 
advice· of his wicked minister, put hi:in t o .I 
death for his gold. The two philosophers met 
and hid the money, which the stranger, aft-er 
some days, went to see, but f<:mnd it gone. 
How was he struck to the heart, when he 
found that his friend, whom he had often 
tried, and who had relieved him in his dis
tress, could not withstand this temptation, 
but broke through the sacred bonds of fri end
ship, and turned even a thief for gold which 
he did not want, as he was already very rich ! 
" Oh !" 'said he, " what is the heart of man 
unde of;> Why a~n I condemned to live 
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among people who have no sincci·ity, and bar

ter the most sacred ties of friend.:.hip and hu

manity for t.he dirt that we tread on ? Had I 

Jost my gold, and found a real friend, I shou~d 

'have been happy with the exchange, but uow 

I am most miserable." After some time he 

Ydped off his tear, and being determinPd not 

to be so imposed on, he had recour.-,c to cun

ning and the arts of life. He went to his 

pretended friend with a chearful countenance, 

told him he had more gold to hide, and de •. 

sired him to appoint a time when they mig 1t 

go together and open the earth, to put it into 

the same pot; the other, in hopes of getting 

more wealth, appointed the next evenjng. 

They ~nt, togeth('r, upon the ground, and 

found the money they had first placed there, 

for the artful wretch he so much confid{;d u1, 
had conveyed it again into the pot, in orde:r 

to obtain more. Our philosopher immediate

ly took the gold, and putting it into his 

po ·ket, told the other he had now alterul hi-> 

mind, and should burv it no rr1 re, t]l h 
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tm .. nd a man more worthy of his confidence. 
~ce what people lose by being dishonest. 

Remember this story, and take care whonl 
you trust ; but do not be covetous, sordid, 
and miserable ; for tl~e gold we have, is but 
lent us to do good with. vVe receive all from 
the hand of God, and every person in dis
~P~~s h;:1th a ju5t title to a portion of it. 
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RENO\VNED I-IIS'l'ORY 

OF THE 

TVJ-IITE CA ·T .. 

1.'\u:RE \vas a king who had three sons, all 

J1andsome brave young gentlemen: but jea

)ous that tl1ey should desire to reign before 

his death, he caused .several reports to be 

. spread abroad, that they endeavoured to pro~ 

cure themselves creatures to deprive him of 

his crown ; and thought that the best way for 

him to live at quiet, was to amuse them by 

.promises. To this end he said, "My great 

age will not allow me to apply myself to t}ae 
\ 
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affairs of the public with so much care as for
merly; and I am afraid my subjects will not 
be so well pleased with my administration : 
therefore I intend to resign my c:rown to one 
of you:' But, as I design to retire into the 
country, I should be very glad to have a prd
ty little dog to keep me company : thercf<Jre, 
I dedare to you, that he of you who bring' 
me the most beautiful dog sh~ll be my hei-:."·' 

The two yo11ngcr were extraordinary v:ell 
pleased with this proposal; but the elder, 
though vexed, wa'> either top timorous or re
spectful to represent his right. Ho·.\·.ever, 
they too1~ their leaves of the kin", '\'ho ga'.'e 
them money and jewels, telling ti,em, the:. t 
they "tuust all return withr;·lt faJ in a yc:ar~3 

_ ·time, on a C.t;rtain day, with their dog<- . ,. 
They every one too!· a difTvre;.t road, .,·itb

out any attendants ; and, as for th~.; two eldl:.'>L , 
they had a great mauy aJventurc: ) but, ~., 
the particulars are not so we:ll known to m<. 
I shall pass th ·mover in sjlercc, ~ ',d spea' ._ 
only of the youngest, "ho \'l<:! j a youlh of 
19right parts, :md br..a.vc c v <~I l to a fad t. :~e 
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kept going on, without fixing on any certain 
place, when he was surprised one night in a 
large forest, by a storm of thunder, lightning, 
and rain. He went a long way, when, seeing 
a small light, he persuaded himself somo 
house was near. , Following the light, he 
arrived at the gates of a stately castle, which 
were all of massy gold ; in which ,~-ere carQ 

-burtcles, which gave that extraordinary light 
which the people saw so far off. The wallb 
were of fine china, whereon the histories -of 
all the fairies since the creation of the world 
were represented; but the rain and ill weathc.c 
would not suffer our prince to stay to examine 
them all, though he was charmed to find th 
adventures of Prince Lutin, who w~s his un
cle, among the rest. 

He pulled a bell, which, by the :,ound, he 
judged to be either gold or silver; and some 
time after, the door opened, and he saw ng 
person, but only twelve hands, each holding 
a flambeau ; he felt some others behind him, 
which pushed him fon~ards; whereupon he 
advanced, with his hand on h!s sword, though 
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very uneusy ; when going into a. wardrobe, 
he heard two sweet voices sing thebe words : 

With unconcern behold these hands, 
And dread no f..tlse alarms, 

If you are sure rou can withstand 
The force of beauty's charms. 

A great gate of coral opened as soon as he 
approached it, and he went into a hall of mo
ther-of-pearl, and thence into 1.everal cham
bers, adorned and enriched with paintings and 
jewels. He saw a great easy-chair make up 
towards him,-Lhe fire light of itself, and th~ 
hands, which were both white and finely pro
portioned, undressed him, he being wet, and 
in some danger of catching cold. Every 
thing was very grand :, the hands combed out 
his hair with a lightness that gave htm plea
sure, and afterwards dressed him in extraordi
nary fine clglhes. When he was dressed, they 
conducted him into a stately hall, richly fur
nished, where he saw, in fine painting, the 
stories of the most famous cats ; as Rodillar
dus hung by the Heel- in a Council of Rat~, 
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tbe Cat in boots, the 

theW· 

w· l.'-'.ti1'11;17',:,HI;:IP, !:"> 

111 

c~ing to 'llJind the seNeral 

things t&.ft ~ ppened siltee. his I!Jeing. in 

thiSt cast s~ a little figlire about h~lf 

a yar 1gh come forward in a veil of black 

crap~ le by t o cats with mourning cloaks, 

wit bj1tlieir sides, and followed by a 

nu~r~11S train of cats., some carrying rats, 

and ~ mice, in traps, and cages. 

'i'heqJrince:was in the greatest amazement, 

and l!,:new nob what to thiuk; when the 

little figure in black coming up to him, and 

lifting up its veil, he saw the prettiest little 

Wliite Cat he ever had set his eyes on, which 

seemed to be young, but withal vrry melan. 

choly., " Prince," said she, " you are wel

come ; it is a pleasure to me to see you here." 

-" Madam Puss," replied the prince, " you 

are very generous tc rccci ve me so graciously." 

" Prince," answered the White Cat, " I de-
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srre you will forbear your compliments, for 
I am plain both in my discourse and manner~, 
but have a good heart. Let us go," said she, 
" to supper." 

Supper was brought up ; the hands set on 
the table two dishes of soup, one made of 
young pigeons, and the other of fat mice. 
The ight of the one hil'der\..,d the prince 
from eating of the other, fancying that the 
~ame cook had dressed both : which the 
White Cat guessing at, assured hiu: t;1at she 
had two kit<.;nens, and that he might eat of 
v,:hatever w~s set before him, and be confident 
there was no rats nor mice in any thing o!i'er
cd him. The prince, who belic;ved t1~at thi~ 
beautiful cat would not deceive him, wa:1tcd 
not to be told so twice. He obscrve:d a lit
tle pic :..ure t ~J hang upon her foot, at '' l.ich 
he was not a little surprised, a: d a::.ked h r to 
shew it hi;:n, th!rJ~ing it might be some fine 
puss, a lover of the .,., ,rhitc Cat : but was in 
Ftmaze to s~c a l; allC3s'):uc young man, who rc
. ambled him ,. ·ry mu(.;h. The \\.hite Cat 
,ighed, and gro;- ing melancholy, k.cpl a pre-
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fut:nd !:>ilcncf:'. \\ihen supper was dqne-, the 
Yl1 ite Ca,t caniecl her guest into a hall, 

-...:b:rc thc·r:.:: \r:ts :;t stage, on "\\hich twelve cats, 

and as many apes, uanced a mask, in Moor

i.:oh ancl C1inesc habits ; and when this was 

ever, tLc \Vhite Cat bid her guest good.

l':ight, and the hands led him into an apart
ment opposite: to ~hat which he had seen, but 

r.o less magnificent. · 
The prince ,;·ent to bed, and slept a little ; 

but ,.,as awakened again by a confused noise. 

The hands took him out of bed, and put on 

I1im. a hunt:~1g habit. They ·set him on a 
"\Vooden horse, which was finely caparisoned, 
"\\ith a saddle and bousing of gold, beset with 

diamonds. The White G.t rode on a most 

beautiful ape, ha,·ing thrown off her veil, and 

put O!l a hat and feather, which gave so bold 
an air, as frightened all ·the mice that saw 
her. l~evcr was there better sport. When 
the chace \ras over, ~>he took a };ern of about 

a fingcr,s length, which, when sounded, was 
~p luud, that it might be heard some leagues_? 

~ud, ::lS £OQn as ::;he blowcd, she had rrescntly 
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all the cats in the country about her ; ~ome 
mounted in chariots in the air, and some in 
boats, but dl in different h:1bits, '.\ hich made 
a fine show. vVith ' this pompous 1raiu ~fie 
und the prince returned to her c::t;-;tlf', '~ ho 
thought it savoured very much of sorcery ; but 
'\Yas more surp::ised at the eat's speaking than 
all the rest. 

As soon as she came home, she put on 
her black veil again, and supped with tl:e 
prince, \rho in the fresh air had gut a good 
stomach ; the hands brought him fine liquor..::, 
·which he not only drank of with pleasure, 
but made him forget the little dog rc W2!1 

to procure for his father : his thoughts w<-re 
ber:.t or; bearing the v~11iLe Cat company' and 
he srent all his time in hunting c:.nd fubing, 
and sometimes in balls and plays. The print.e 
had forgotten his country ; the hands still 
waited on him, and he regrf'tted his not Le
ing a cat, that he might pa:,s his life in <iUCh 

pleasant company. "Ala · !1
' ~aid hf' to the 

White Cat, "how sorry am I to leave you,. 
~ino" I love vou ~arly ! Rither bcc""J-,~ a . ·, 
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. oman, or change me into a cat." Which 

wish .the White Cat only answered in oh6cure 

words, though &he was mightily pleased with 

it. \ 

The \\Thite Cat knew the time he was to 

return, and, as he did not think of it, put 

h.im in mind thereof. " Do not you know," 

s~id she, " that you have but three days to 

£nd a little dog in, and that YO\-lr brothers 

have got some very fine ones?" This rous" 

ed the prince out of his lethargy; " By_what 

secret charm," cried he, " have I forgotten 

the only thing in the world, tha~ is of the 

greatest importance . to me ? 'Vhat will be

CQ~e of my honour and fortune ? Where 

shall I find a little dog beautiful enough to 

gain a kingdom, and a horse swift enough to 

make diligent search. after one ?" Then be

ginning to affiict himself and grow uneasy, 

the White Cat said to him, " Do not gri~ve, 

prince, I am your friend ; you may stay here 

a day longer yet ; for though it is five hun

dred leagues off, the good wooden horse will 

t.'arry you there in leis than twelve hours." 
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" I thank you, beautiful cat)" said he, " but 
it is not enough for me to return to Ihy fa~ 
ther, I J,UUSt carry with me a little dog." 
-'~ Here, take this acorn," 'Said the White 
Gat, ~~ it has a beautiful little dog in it; puL 
it to yCJui" eat', and you will he~r it bark." 
'the-prince obeyed, heard it bark, and was 
fnmsported with joy; he would have opened 
it, so great was his· curiosity ; but the White 
Cat told him it might catch cold, and he had 
b-etter staf till he gave it to his father. 

The prince- came fii'st to the castle th~ 
Wf!S. appointed for th.e rendezvous with his 
bttoth-eFs~ who arrived soon afterwards, but 
were much surprised to see a wooden hors 

. in the oourt, that leaped better than any in 
the- aoodemies. When they came to the pat.. 
lace, the courtiers crowded about them, to 
welc0-me thettl home. The king, when they 
came into his apartment, knew not in whose 
f~vour to declare, for the two little dogs that 
the elder br-others brought were almost of 
equal beauty, \\hen the youngest, pulling th 
ayorn vut cf his pocket, wh,ic~1 t:l~ \Vhit,-
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Cat gave him, put n end to the difference. 
As Boon as he opened it, they all ::.aw a iiLLle 
dog laid on cotton, and so small, thut he 
might go through a ring and ncyer touch it. 
The prince set it on the ground, and pte!>ent
ly it began to dance a saraband with castane!::-, 
as nimble and as \Vell as the best Spaniard. 
It was of_ a mixture of several col0urs ; its· 
ears and long hairs reached to the ground. 
The king was very much surprised ; and 
though it was imp0ssible to meet with c:ny 
thing so beautiful as TontO?J, by which name 
it ,,·as called, yet· he was not very ready to 

part with his cro·wn, the least gem of which 
was dearer to him than all the dogs in the 

world. He told his children, he was very 
well pleased with the pains they had taken, 
but that they suc.c.eeded so well in the first 
thing he had desired, that he had a mind to 

make further proof of their abilities before 

he performed his promise ; and that :was, he 
would give them a year to find cut a ,web of 
cloth, fine enough to go through t1te eye of 
.a s;:ull working-needle. , 
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Our prince. mounted his wooden horse 

·again, and, "ithout looking after any other 
assistance than what he might expect from 
the friendship of the Vvhite Cat, returned 
-in all diligence to the castle, where he had 
been so well received; where he not only 

found all the doors open, but the windows, 
walls, and walks illuminated. The bands 
came and met him, held his horse's bridle, 
and led him into the stable, while the prince 
went to the VVhite Cat's chamber, who was 
laid in a little bask~t, on a quilt of 'I hitc sa
tin. When 1lhe saw the prince, she made a 

thousand skips and jumps, to express her joy, 
and said, " \Vhatever reason I might have, 
prince, to hope for your return, I must own 
1 durst not flatter myself with it; ~incc I am 
generally unhappy in "\\-hat I most desrie; 
therefore this surprises me." The prince, 

, full of acknowledgments, caressed her often, 
and to]d her the success he had in his jour

ney, which she was not unacquainted '' itb, 
~nd that the king rc<"luired a web of cloth, 
~Q fine as it mi~ht be drawn through th~ ey 4 
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o • ~- nrc,: :e, which he believed 'las a tn;r.g 

j :.:po:-;iibh . The \Vhitc Cat told him it was 
2.n affair tbt required some consideration; 
t;nt by good fortune she had in her castle 
~:-,me Cats that spun very fine, that she would 
do what she coulti to forward that ,mrJ~, so 

-that he might o-; tay ther~, and not trouble him
"elf to search elsewhere, it being unlikely foi· 
hi::n ~'J meet ·with any so easily. 

The time passed in agreeable entertain -· 
l'lents, with which the ingenious White Cat 

.diverted her guest, who wa" perhaps the first 

nortal that was so well entertained by cats, 
-uithout any other company. 

The second year rolled a'.Yay insensibly, a5 

vn.:ll as the first ; the prince wished for no~ 

t~1ing but the diligent hands brought it to 
-him. Vv' hen the White Cat informed him 

that the time of his departure drew nigh, but 
that he might be easy concern.br1g the web of 
duth, for she had a wond~rful fine one made ; 
and added withal, that this time she would 

I 

give him an equipage suitable to his birth ; 

qncl '.rithout waiting fur an answer, obliged 
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him to look into the great court of the castle, 
in wb.ich there waited an open chariot of em
bossed work in gold, in several gallz.nt de
vices, drawn by twelve milk-white horse .... , 
four a-breast, wbcse harnesses were cover"d 
w.ith velvet of Ere-colour, which was the same 
as the lining of the chariot, be~ct with di~
monds, and the buckles of gold. An hcn
dred coaches with eight hor:;cs, full of the 
lords of his retinue, magni5cently clothed, 
followed this ch:1riot, \vhi...:h \ras c-uarckd be-• n 
sid.?s by a thou and body-guards, whc-sc cbth-
ing was so full of embroidery, that the cloth 
\vas hardly discovered; and, wh2.t ·s~s 'er"f,. 
s:hgubr, tle Vlhite Cat's picture was sc(:n 
every where, both in the deYices on th:::: cha
riot, and on the guardc:. " Go, prin<:.<.!,.,., 
said she, -'' and appear at t~c J.: :ng yom £2-
t~1er's court. Ta.kc this wah:ut, be .::c:rc w 
c;:ack it in lil':i pre"c!1C:t::', ::1:r.d )"'J'..l "ill ftllJ ia 
it such a Vf'b 35 you'';:!::!.~' " Lw;d y ~.'h:te 
Cat," ~;iid he," I oy;n I am -<) pel!ftrule. 

";ith your br..unLy, that if you '\i:1 l. !~·e T!1e 

your wnscnt, I wilt pr( f.:.~.- P<'"'' .. :ng n~y -1<'!\"S 
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with you, before all the grandeur I may pre
mise myself elsewhere." At that the prince 
kissed her paw, and went a>ray. 

It is almost incredible to believe the ltaste 
he made, for he was not above :four and twen

ty 1-u?urs upon the road, and never stopped 
- till he arrived at the king's palace, where hi.; 

two brothers had got before him; who seeing 

he ·was not com~, rejoiced at his negligence. 
Thereupon they pulled out thei~- \\·ebs ; wLich 
\\'ere indeed very fine, and passed them 
through the eye of a large needle, but not a 
small one ; which pretext of refusal the king 
e~nbracing, went and fetched the needle be 
proposed, which the magistrates, by his order, 
had carried"to the treasury, and Jacked up 

e,nefully : this r.eful>al raised a great 112unnur

ing ; those that were friends to Lhe princes, 
and particularly th~ eldest, whose web was 
the finest, said it was all a trick and evasion : 

f 

and the h.ing's creatures maintained, that he 

'~'a5 not obliged to keep any other conditions 
than what ·werc proposed; when, to put aa 

end to this <EfFercnce, there was heard a sound-
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·ing of trumpets and hautboys, which came 
before our prince. 

The king and his sons were all surprised at 
, this magnificence. The prince, after he had 
respectfully saluted his father, and embraced 
his brothers, took out of his box, covered 
with rubies, a walnut, ·which he cracked, 
thinking to find the web so much boasted of; 
but only sa1w a small hazle nut, which he 
-cracked also, and, to his surprise, found only 
a kernel of wax. The king and every body 
laughed, to think that the prince should be 
so C!"edulous as to think to carry a ·web of 
doth in a nut : but had they recollected 
t hcmselves, they might have remembered the 
little dog Lhat lay in an acorn. However, he 
peeled the kernel, and nothing appeared but 
the pulp itself; '.\hereupon a great noise was 
heard aU over the room, every one having it 
in his moulh, what a fool the prince was made 
of; who for hi:3 part returned no answer to 
all the pleasantries of the courtiers, but broke 
the kernel, and found in it a corn of wheat, 
..end in that a grain of millet. At Lhe sight 
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-of this he began to d~strust, and rr:ul tcrcd t:) 

himself, 0 White Cat! 0 White Cat! tlwu 
hast decez"ved me! And at that instant he 
felt a eat's paw upon his hand, which scratch
ed him, and fetched blood ; he_ knew net 
whether it \"f'"as ~o encourage or dismay him. 
However, he opened the millet-seed, and lo 

the amazement of all present, drew out a web 
of cloth four hundred yards long; and, what 
was more wonderful, there were painted on 
it all sorts of birds, beasts, and fish, fruits, 
trees, and plants, reeks, and all manner of 
rare shells of the sea; the sun, moon, stars, 
and planets ; and all the pictures of all the 
kings and princes of the world, with those ofi 
their wives, mistresses, and 1children, all 
dressed after the fashion of their cwn coun
try. The king fetched' a der;p sigh, and turn
ing himself toward ~his children, said to them, 
" Not,hing gives J;e so much comfort in my 
old age as to be sensible of the deferenee you 
have for me, whieh mal~.es me desirous of 
putting you to a new trial. Go and travel 
another year ; and he that brings me the mo::.t 
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beautiful damsel shall' marry her, and be 
crowned king ; there being an absolute ne
cessity that my successor should marry ; and 
I swear and promise; I will no longer defer 
the reward." -

Om p:·ince, without any delay, got into 
his chariot again, and with his train, rf'
turned to his dear VlHte Cat, ·who, knO\\ ing 
the day and >noment he would come, had the 
roads stre·wed with flowers. 

'fh:; prince pa:;sed this year as he had done 
the ~wo fi....-s~, ;n hunting, -1shing, and st1ch 
Jivcrsiun.;;, and often at t1 fame of chcs , ',\ hich 
th~>. \l.lhite Cat piaytd extraotrlinary ·well at; 
lJut 1lc c:JUld n·~: furbc~;· ufu:n q:.wst.ioning 
1 cr , to k :1ow by 'vhat miracle • he spakc. Eut 
~,s t.!H~ ~v7.b i te Cat was always capab)c of say
ing ' 'hat .:.he 1~ad a mind to, '·1te 1eturncd h!m 
an· answer s•) :nsigniGcant, that lt~~ p.: ·c. ived 

1 c .1, . t. • . h" ~n~ y:as nrn. Wl img u cr,mmU;'!lC~u:: t. rs ~c -

crct ~u hi n. As notL;ng pas .. e" 2 .nty . o 
(;uic\ a'i \::l. )'·Y cl:.Ys, if ~he 1.Vhite Cat hatl • l. i .I 

!1'}: been !:o c~rf'ful as +o 1cmcmbcr the time 
th~ p:-ir,cc WJs to return, it is cerL.tin h·:; 
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would have quite forgotten it. She told him 

of it the night before, and '"ithal, that the 
hour of destroyi~g the' fatal work of the 
fairie3 wae come ; and therefore-he must re
solve to cut off her head and tail, and throw 
them presently into the fire. Tears £tarted 
twu or three times in the y.oung prince'6 eyes, 
to think he must cut off the head of his 

pretty cat, that had been ~o kind to him ; he 
~aid all thnt he could think most tender to 
engage her to dispense wiLh him : to which 
she answered obstinately, she would die by 
his hands, as that was the only way to hinder 
h!s brother from having the croYtn. In short, 
she pressed him so earnestly, .that he, trem
bling, with an unsteady l~ancl, cut ofC her 
head and tail, and threw them presently into 

the fire ; and at the same time ~aw the most 

charming metamorphosis imaginable. The 
body of the 1Nhite Cat grew pr<:sently large, 
and changed all on a ~uddcn to a tine lady, 
so accomplished as exceeds description. 

The prince at the sjght of her was in w 
l'!gre~ble a ':t:r}lri ~<", that 1 e thought hin1s.elf 
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enchanterl. He could not speak nt>r Jook al 
her~ and his tongue was so tied, that he could 
not explain his amazement; which was much 
greater, when he saw an extraordinary num
ber of gentlemen and ladies, holding their cat
skins over the1r shoulders, come and prostrate 
them.'lelves at the queen~s feet, t~J testify their 
joy to see hPr again i 1 her natural state. She 
received them with all the raarks of bounty 
which discovered the sweetness of her temper. 
After having spent some time in hearing 
their compliments, she crdered them to re
tire, and to kare her c.lunc with the prince; 
tu whc,m she spoke 2'1 fullows : 1 

" Think not, Sir, th:::.t I have always been 
a cat, and that r.1y birth ili ob~cure. My fa
ther was king of six kingd()ms, loved my mo
ther tenderly, ar.d gave her liberty to do 
what she pleasd. H~r mo~t pr(;vailing in- • 
c1ination was t0 travel, in::~omuch, lhat when 
she wc:s with cl1Jd of me, f.he undertook to 
p.;::> to ee a mountain, of which she had heard 
a most surpnsmg account. As she w:;s <a 
;he road, she was told there '"a~, nigh th• 
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place she was then at,· an· ancient castle of 

fairies, which was the finest in the world : 

and for the gardens, they were known to con~ 

tain the best fruit that ever were eat. Th~ 

queen my mother, who longed to taste of 

them, went thither. But when she came t• 

the gate of this stately edifice, nobody came, 

though she knocked a long time ; she sent for 

ladders to scale the walls ; but they growing 

visibly to a great height of themselves, they 

"'ere forced to fasten the ladders one to an!"" 

other, to lengthen tht'm, and whenever any 

one went up to them, they broke under their 

weight, so that they were either killed or 

lamed. She neither slept nor eat, but sighed 

continually, and was always talking of the; 

fruit. In short, she fell dangerously ill, and 

no remedy could be found out; for the inex .. 

orable fauies never appeared from tl1e time 

she came there. 

One night, after having got a little sleep, 

when she awakened she saw a little ug]y de

crepit old woman sit in an elbow chair by hc:l· 

bohiter, wbo said, " \Y c think your Niaj4:sty 
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very importunate in your desires of eating 
ou~ fruit; but since your life is in danger, 
my sisters and I have consented to give you 
.as much as you can carry away, and let you 
eat of th~m as long as you stay here, provided 
you will make us one present."-~' Ah ~ my 
good nwlher," cried the C]Uccn, " name it; 
1 cannot buy it too dear." " We \.Hmlcl have 
your l\1ajesty (said she) give us the daughter 
vou now bear in your womb. As soon as she 
is born, we will come and fetch her ; she 
5hall be brought up by us, and we will endow 
her with all virtues, beauties, and ~cicnces ; 
in short, she 6hall be our child, and we "iJJ 
make her happy." " Though what you im
pose upon me," replied the CJUC(;:n, "is v~ry 

'hard, yet I accept it rather than die ; there
fore, skilful fairy," continued she, " cure 
rr.c, and let me not be a moment d~barred of 
the privileges I am entitled to thereby." 

The fairy touched her T.·ith a little g:.Jcl 
wand, . aying, "Y cur lviajesty is free from all 
illness ,~' and tren she hastened to folluw the 
old fairy, who wajtcd for her. She '>\·cnt into 
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the palace, where nothing was wanting to 
make it the finest in the world ; ;t was this 
we are now m. Two other fairies carried 
her presently into the garden. They told 
her, unless she would have the pleasure 

- of gathering them · herself, they \Vould 
call them to her. " I beg," said the queen, 
~' that I may have the satisfaction of see
ing so extraordinary an event." Wl-tere
upon the elder of the three put her fin g"' rB in 
her mouth, and blowed three times; and chtn 
cried," Apricots, peaches, neLiariJ ,, s) plumbs, 

eherries, pears, melons, grapes, apples, (,la.n

ges, lemons, goose berries, ct1rrants, stra v;

l.J.trries, raspberries, come all t o my C;all." 
" Bu~," said the queen, "these frui ts are not 
all ripe in the iame s<:}i"'oo." " Oh,'~ said 
they, ~' in our gardens we have all sor·ts of 
fruit always ripe and good, and they never 
diminish." 

At the same time they came rolling tq 

them without any bruises ; and the queen, 
\vho was impatient to salisfy her longing, fell 
Hpon thcll!1 and to@k the- fint that Gffcre~ 
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'vhich she ralher devoured than eat. The 
fairies, who were very well satisfied, opened 
the doors of their gardens, and all their in
closures; the queen staid in them three days 
and nights. She gathered fruit for her pro
vision, and, as they never wa5ted, loaded 
four hundred mules she brought along with 

her. 
The king '"as overjoyed at the queen's re

turn, and all the court expressed their plea
sure to see her again ; there was nothing but 
balls, masquerades, and courses, where the 
fruits the queen broug:1t served for delicious 
regales. At length the queen, when her 
time was at hand, began to be troubled at 
what she had promised the fairies, and grew 
very melancholy. The king pressed the 
queen to declare what was the cause ; who, 
with some difficulty, told him what had pass
ed between her and the f:1iries. Thereupon 
he loaded her with a thousand reproaches; 
but not content with this, he put her into 
a tO\\ er, under a strong guard, where 
::.he cc;uld have no conversation but with 
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the officers that were appointed to attend 
her. The king appeared for his part inexo
rable, and would not see the queen. The 
fairies were resolved to have me; bu~ before 
they had recourse to their art, they sent am
bassadors to the king. The king, instead of 
granting what they asked, re£used them rude
ly, and if they had not got away quickly, 
might have served them worse. 

vVhen the fairies were informed of my fa
ther's proceeding, they let loose a terrible 
dragon that poisoned all the place '" herever 
he came; devoured men, women, and chil
dren, and killed :11l trees with the breath of 
his npstrils. The king, finding himself re
duced to this extremity, was at last .Prevailed 
on to submit to the will of the fairies. I was 
put into a cradle of mother-of-pearl, adorned 
as much as possible by art, with garlands of 
flowers, and festoons hung round about it, 
and the flowen so intermixed with jewels of 
several colours, that, when the sun rt2flectcd 
upon them, they gave such a lustre as daz
zled the eyes. The magnificence of my dress 
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.exceeded, if i.hat \\a:; ro.;~ible, my cradle. 
Four -a nd. twenty princesses of the blood car~ 
ried me on a kiud of a light litter, a11 dress
ed in white, to resemble my innocence, and 
were follvwed by the whole court, accordi.ng 
to thei: ra1;ks. \Vhile they" ere going up the 
mountain, they heard a mclod1ous symphony, 
and a~tenrarcs the fairies appeared to the 
number of five and thirty; for the t1uee had 

- invited all their friends, each in a shell of 
pearl. 

They took me in their arms, caressed me 
a thou~and times, endowed me with several 
gifts, and then fell to dancing ; and it is al
most >.1crcdible to believe how these old wo
men jumped a• ; sl:. pped. Afterwards the 
devouring dra.;on came fon..-ard; the three 
fai :t:s •o who 1 my m1ther pro•ni:,ed me, 
placed lh~m:,e : vc-, u1J\.n him, and ::,el my 
cradle betY\ecn them; then .,tri,;;mg tl c dra
gon with a ''"and, ht: pr · cntly di•p1a) ed his 
large ' ·ings, and carried them to their ca:,Lle. 
Th-.:y were very well pleas(;d ,~:th my ready 
6ispoeitipn ; and if I haJ ne....-cr seen any 
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body besides th~m, I ::;~'":ould have been con
tented to have lived there all my life.:. 

\One day, as I was at the window talking to 
my parrot and my dog, I heard a noi:;e, and 
looking about, perceived a young ger.tlcman, 
who stopped to hear our conversation. l had 
never seen one before but in paintings, and was 
not sorry that this accident had gi,;en me an 
opportunity ; insomuch, that not mistrusting 
the danger we run in the satisfacti,m \Ve re
ceive by the sight of so lovdy an object, I 
looked at him again, and the more I looked, 
the more pleased I was ; he sounded his hom 
twice or thrice, which he thought to please 
ine with, and t11en went away withou~ my dis
covering which way he took. The next mo~n
ing I ran to my window, where I w<:s.mc st a
greeably surprised to sec my spark, who was 
dressed magnificently. He spok.· to me 
through a speaking trm:npet, anJ told me 
that he found h1,11::.elf so sensibly t';' dlCd by 
me7 that he could n'.t ~ ivc withoat SC(;;ii6 me. 
I was mightily vexed that 1 dur~t not make 
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a;1y reply; for j must ha .;e b::nvled out with 
all my might, an·i run the l'i!>k of ceing 
heard SOl' rtcr Ly the fnirif'S than him. He 
a~.ked tre afle.rw.ards, if I appnJved of his 
ccmi;,g every clay at the same hour un

der my v-·!ncivw, aDd if I did, to throw 
something ; whereupon I pr-esently pulled 
vff a turtoise- ring I had on my £Lger, 
and cast it at him, making a sign for him to 

be gone prc~ertly, becaLiSC I heard the fairy 
1 Violenta coming on the d11gon tu bring me 

my bre::..kfast. 

As soon as her back was turned, I \vent 

t: po:1 the .Lenace, to look as far as my ye 
· .• :uld carry in an excellent spying-glass I 

ktd ; by which, after having looked about 
f, , ~· sr,me time, I discov~;rcd my lover laid 

1!")0!1 a rich 1 avilivn of cloth of gc1d on the 

op c!-" ., high mountain, surrounded by a nu

Ju n.u !> <.:•'Urt. 1I doubLed not bnt that he 

'·'as se-n;e ucig1· buuring king :s son, :u.d was a

fraid, l c: , , , · 1 ' , ,.. • r C8 1YJ.e to the tm' e again, 

h..! ~'-!Gnld be: · d ... . , ·.he Lerriblc ~ J On, 

f W(,: tt and fetehed my pa:-rot, and bid him 
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fly to that mountain, to desire hi1r. f::cm n1e, 
not to come again, because I was afraid 111y 
guardian would discover it, and he shoulu 
come into danger. My parrot acquitted hi~~J
self of his commission, and surprisrd all the 
courtiers, to see him come upon full v.ing, 
and perch upon the prince's shoulder, ar~d 

wh~sper h:m softly in his ear. He a~ked the 
pa!rot a thousand questions, and the parr•Jt 
him as many ; for he was naturally inquisi
tive. The prince, in return for my turquoise, 
sent me a ring of another, but much f.ncr 
than mine, cut in the shape of a heart, and 
set rounci vith diamonds ; a:1d told him he 
would present him with his picture, which he 
might d10w to his charming mistress. The 
picture was tied under his ''· ings, al'J.d the 
ring he brought in his bill. 

He told me the person I sent h\n to was 
a great king, who had received h,im with 
all the joy possible ; that I might assure my
self he lived only for me ; and that he was 
desirous to haz<1.rd all to see me. 

I slept not all the night, but talked with 
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my parrot q.nd dog, 'and towards morning be
gan to close my eyes. My dog, who had a 
good nose, smelt the king at the foot of the 
tower ; and pulling the parrot by the tail, he 
made such a noise that I awoke. I ran, or 
:rather flew to the window, whence I saw the 
king holding out his arms, who, by his trum
pet, told me he could r:ot live without me ; 
and conjured me to find out some way to es
cape from :my tower ; calling heaven and all 
the elements to witness that he would marry 
me, and make me his queen. I bid my par
rot go and tell him, that I would endeavour 
to accompli5h his desires ; but withal, to con
jure him not to come every day, le5t he 
should be discovered, whlc:h might prove fa
tal to us bo h. 

I sent my par:cot that night to bid the king 
come under my window, where he should 
find a ladder, and lo tell him he should know 
more when he came; in short, I had tied it 
very fJ.st, and was determined to e cape with 
him by this means ; but he, 2.s soon as he saw 
it, without "aiti::1g for my coming down, 
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mounted up in haste; and threw himself in to 
my chamber, as I was making every thing 
ready for my flight. I was so overjoyed to 
see him, th~t I forgot the danger we were 
m. 

vVhile we were talking together, \~'e saw 
all on a sudden the windows broke open, and 
the fairies enter upon their frightful dragon. 
The king, w1thout any dismay, clapped his 
hand on his sword, and thoughL of securing 
and protecting me; when these barbarous 
creatures set their dragon upon him, which 
devoured him bt:fore my face. I had certain~ 
ly undergone the same fate ; but the fairies, 
who were more cruel than themonster, \roulcl 
not permit. it, but said that I must be reserved 
for greater punishment; a quick death was 

too mild a one for so base a creature ; where
upon touching me, I found myself changed 
into a white cat. They conducted me to this 
stately palace, and turned all th.e lords and 
ladies into cats ; and for the rest of the su

1
b

jects, left of them only the hands ; letting 
Iuc know that I never should be released from 
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this metamorphosis, but by a prince that per
fectly reset~blcd my lover, whom they de ... 
prived me vf. You, sir, have that re
semblance."-Aflcr this she went out, the 
prince handed her into a chariot, which \\as 
much more magnificent than that he had, and 
then went into it himself. 

\-Vhen they came nigh the castle where th0 
brothers were to meet, the queen went into a 
cage of crystal set in gold, which had cur
tains drawn about it, that she might not be 
seen, and was carried by handsome young 
men richly clothed. The prince staid in the 
chariot, and saw his brothers walking with 
two princesses of extraordinary beauty. As 
soon as they knew him, they came to receive · 
him, and a!:>ked him if he had brought a mis
tress along with him; to which 11e am.wercd, 
That he had been so unfortunate in all his 
journey to meet with none, but what were 
very ugly; but that he had brought a pretty 
white cat. " A cat, (said they, laughing), 
,vhat! was you afraid that mice should devour 
our palace?" The prince replied, that he 
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was not very wise in making such a present to 
his father, but it was the greatest rarity he 
coul~ meet with. ...i\..._fterwards shey all bent 
their course towards the canital town. The 

J . 

..two eldest princes w~re very earnest to shew th,e 
king the beauties they had brought, whom he 
received kindly, but knew not in whose fa
vour to decide; when looking on the young
est, " vVhat! (said he), are you come by 
yourself?" " Your Majesty," replied the 
prince, " will find in this cage a pretty little 
cat, which mews and plays so sweetly,_ that 
you will be very well pleased with her." 
l{ereat the king smiled, and was going to open 
the cage; but as soon as he approached toward5 
it, tl~ queen with a spring broke it in pieces, 
and appeared like the sun when he breaks 
forth from a cloud. She made the king a low 
curtesy, who, in the excess of his admiration, 
could not forbear cryin.g out, " This is the 
i,n~omparable fa,iry that deserves my crown." 

" Sir," said she, " I come not to rob you of 
your crown, which you wear so worthily; I 

was born heiress to six kingdoms; give me 
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leave to ptesent one of them to ycu, and ortj' 
to either of your sons, for which I ask no 
0thcr return but your frienJ~hip, and thi1 
young prince i_n marriage; three kingdoms 
will be enough for us." The king and all the 
court "'ere not able to express their joy ;mel 
2.mazcment. '1 he marriages of the three 
prince~ ar.d their princesses wc:::c celebr-ated 
at the same time, and th e court &pent several 
rnonths in pleasures and diversions; after 
which they all went to their dominions, and 

'the White Cat gained as gre;1t honour by her 
bounty and generosity, as by her rare merit 
-3.nd beauty. 
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THE 

HISTORY 

OF 

BLUE BEARD~ 

il'"fP -
_it HERZ wa~, some time ago, a gentleman 

-vho was very rich ; he had fine town and 

country houses ; his dishes and plates were 

all of gold or silver; his rooms were hung 

with damask ; his chairs and sofas were co

vered with the richest silks ; and his car

riages were all gilt with gold in a grand 

style. 
But it happened. that this gentleman had ;:;, 

blue bet:~:rd , whi~h made him S@ very fright~ 
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ful and ugly, that none of the ladies in the 
parts where he lived would venture to go 
into his company. 

Now, there wa~ a certain lady of rank, 
who lived very near him, and h-ad two daugh
ters, both of them of very great beauty. 
Blue Beard asked her to bestow one of them 
upon him for a wife ; a]ld left it to herself 
to choose which of the two it should be. 

But both the young ladies again and again 
said they would never marry Blue Ecard; 
yet, to be as civil as they could, each of them 
said, the only reason why ~he would not 
have him was, because she was loth to hin~ 
der her sister from the match, which would 
be such a good one for her. Still the truth 
vf the matter was, th~y coulJ nc1ther of them 
bear the thoughts uf havmg a husb::mcl .,· th 
a blue beard; and be"':dcs, they had l!c~rd 0~ 
his having been married to SC'Vcr~l wiv•' Lc
fore, and nobocl y could tell v. hat had ever 
become of any of them. 

A 'i Blue Beard wi;,hed very much to gain 
~hei~ fa ut.r, h"" a~keJ tl t }~·dy and hP ... 
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daughters, and scme ladies who were on a vi
sit at their house, to go with him to one of 
his country-seats; where they spent a wlwle 
week, during which they passed all their 
time in nothing but parties for hunting and 
fishing, music, dancing, and feasts. No one 
even thought of going to bed, and the nights 
were passed in merry-makings of all kinC.s. 

In short, the time rolled on in so much 
pleasure, that the youngest of the two sisters 
began to think that the beard ·which she halll 
been so much afraid of, was not so very blue; 
and that the gentleman who owneJ it was 
vastly civil and pleasing. 

Soon after their return home, s1w told her 
mother, that she had no longer any dislike to 
accept of Blue Beard for her husb::mJ ; and 
in a very short time they were married. 

~\bout a month after the marriage had 
taken place, Blue Beard told his wife that he 
should be forced to leave her for a few weeks, as 
he had some aff:1irs to attend to in the country. 
He desired her to be smc to induJge herself 
lr> veery kind of pleasure; lo invite as ma!J_:;, 
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of her friends a3 she liked ; and to treat them 
vith all sorts of dainties, that her time might 

pass pleasantly till he came back again. 
" Here," said he, " are the keys of the 

two large wardrobes. This is the key of 
the great box that contains the best plate, 
which we use for company : this belongs to 
my str-ong box, where I keep my moaey; and 
this belongs to the casket, in which are all 
my jewels. Here also is a master-key to all 
the rooms in the house ; but this small key 
belongs to the closet at the end of the long 
gallery on the ground floor4 I give you 
leave," said he, " to open, or ~ do what you 
like with all the rest, except this clo3et : this, 
my dear, you must not enter, nor even put 
the key into the lock, for all the wot ld. If 
you do not obey me in this one thing, you 
must expect the most dreadful r>f punish
ments." 

She promised to obey his orders in the 
most faithful manner ; and Blue Beard, after 
kissing her in a tender manner, stepped into 
his coac]l., and drove away. 
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After Blue Beard was gone, the friends of 

his wife did not wait to be asked, so eager 

-were tht>y to see all the riches and fine thing£ 

she had gained by marriage; for tl:ey had 

none of them gone to the wedding, on ac

count of their dislike to the blu~ beard of the 

bridegroom. 

As soon as ever they came to the house, 

they ran about from room to room, from clo

set to closet, and then from wardrobe to ward

robe, looking into each with wonder and de

light, and sa;d that every f~esh one they 

came to was richer and finer than what they 

had seen the moment before. At last they 

came to the drawing-rooms, ·where their sur

prise was made still greater by the costly 

grandeur of the hangings, the sofas, the 

chairs, the carpets, tables, sideboards, and 

looking-glasses : the frames of these last were 

silver-gilt, most richly adorned, and in the 

glasses they !:aw themselves from head to foot~ 

In short, nothing could exceed the rich. 

ness of whal: they saw ; and they all did not 

fail te admire and envy the good fortune o.f 
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thei f-:G-nd. But all this time the bride her
~ed -·- as far from thinKing about the fine 
sr.e_..;hes they made to her, fox she .... ,as ea-
1!•::: r to see what was in the closet her husband <J 

had told her not to open. So great indeed was 
her desire to do this, that without once think
jug how ru:l.e it would be to leave her guests, 
she slipped :.tway down a private staircase that 
led to t!1is forbidden closet, . and in such a 
hurry, that she was two or three times in dan
ger of falling down stairs and breaking her 
neck. 

\¥hen she reached the door of th~ closet, 
she stopped for a few moments to think of the 
order het husband had given her ; and how 
he had told her that he would not fai1 to 
keep his word, and punish her very severely, 
if sh~ diJ n')t obey hin,. B-:.1t she was . o very 
c uri<>us to know what was in the in ide, that 
she mad~ up her mind to venture in spite of 
every thing. 

She then, with a trcmbl;ng hand, put the 
k ey into the lock, and Lhr door straight flew 
o11en. As the window-shuttPr!' were clo~cd . 
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she at £rst could see noLhing ; but in a short 
time she saw that the flcor was covered with 
clotted blood, on which the bodies of several 
dead women were lying. These were aH the 
wives which Blue Beard had married, and 
killed one after another. At this sight she 
·was ready to s{nk w .ith fear ; and the key of 

the closet-door, which she held in her hand, 
fell on the floor. When she had a little got 

the better of her fright, she took it up, _lock
ed the door, and made haste back to her own 
room, that she might have a little time to get 
into a humour to amuse her company; but 
this she co·.1lcLnot do, so great was her fright 

/ at what she had seen. 

As she found that the key of the closet had 
got sLa:ned with blood in ~he "alling on the 

floor, she wiped it two 01 t 1· ee times to 
dean it ; yet st.ill the blood kept on it the 
same as before : she next wa~.hcd it ; but t}Je 
hlou-:1 diJ not move at alJ : 1:-' h ~ ~l em scoured 
it with -__ r >Y -dust

1 
3 ~. ·i after wi~h s;,,,0 ; but 

in spite of all she cou:d do, CJe blood was 

~tlil there ; for the key was a fairy, v.-ho was 
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Blue Beard's friend ; so that as fast as she got 
oii fne blood on the one side, it came . again 
on the other. 

Early in Lhe same evening Blue Beard 
came home, saying, that bt.cc,rc he had gone 
far vn his iourney he v:as met by a horseman, 
v.·!io was comi11g to tdl him tLa~ is affair ir 
the counttry v;as settled witrout hi being pre
sent; upon which ]us wife said eve' y thing 
she ccald think of, to make him believe sht! 
was in a transport of joy at his sudden re
turn. 

The next morning he a~ked her for t1le 
keys : sl1e gave ~.hem to him ; but as she 
could not help shewing her fright, Blue 
Beard ea~ily guessed what had be~n the mat
ter. 

" How is it,~' said he, " tT1at the key of 
the closet upon the ground-floor is not here ?"' 

'· Is it not ?" said the wife, " then I must 
have left it on my dressing-table." 

" Be sure you give it me by and bye," 
replied Blue Beard. 

After going a good many times hack-
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wards and forwards, as. if she \vas looking 

for the key, she was at last forced to give it 

tu Blue Beard ; he looked hard at it, and 

then said, 

" How came this blood upon the key ?" 

" I am sure I do not knQw," replied the 

poor lady, at the same time turning as whitB 

as a sheet. .. 
" You do not know ! " said Blue Beard, 

sternly : " but I know well enough. You 

have been in ~he closet on the ground-floor ? 

Very well, madam ~ since you are so mighty 

fond of this closet, you shall be sure to take 

your place among those ladies yc!l saw there." 

His wife, who was almost dead with fea.x:, 

now fell upon her knees, asked his pardon a 

thousand times for her fault~ and begged him 

to forgive her, looking -all the time- so very 

mournful and lovely, that she would have 

melted any heart that was not harder than a 

rock. 

But Blue Beard only said, " No~ no, mad 

dam; you shall die this very minute !" 

" Ala'« !" snid the poor trembling creatur~, 
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" if I must die, give me at least a little 
time to say my prayers." 

" I give you," replied the cruel Blu 
Beard, " half a quarter of an hour; not one 
moment longer." 

When Blue Beard had left her to herself, 
she called her sister ; and after telling her as 
well as she could for sobbing, that she had 
but half a quart~r of an hour to live; "Pr'y
thee," said she, " sister Anne," (this ·was 
her sister's name), " run up to the _top of the 
lower, and see if my brothers are not in sight; 
fer they said they would visit me to-day ; and 
if you see them, make a sign for them to 
gallop on as fast as ever thfy can." 

Her sister straight did as she was desired; 
and the poor trembling lady every min-ate 
called out to her, " Anne ! sister Arne ! do 
you sec any one coming ~'' 

Her sister said, " I see nothing but the 
~un, which makes a dust, and the gras , whic 
] ooks green." 

In the mean while, Bh..c Beard, \rith a 
~reat scimitc;r in hi;. lnr.d 1 bawled a.; lo71d a~ 
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he could to his wife, " Come dov;n at one", 

or I will fetch you., 

" One moment longer, I beseech you,,' re 

plied she ; and again called wftly to hP::

.sister, " Sistc: Anne, do you ::cc any one 

coming?" 

To which she answered, " I sec· nothing 

,but the sun, which mak~s a dmt, r:nd the 

grass, which looks green." 

Blue Beard now again bawled our, "Cvme 

down, I say, this very moment, or I ::.hall coaw 

· and fetch you.~' 

" I am coming, indeed I \1 ilt come in on:·' 

minute," sobbed his wretch~d wife. Then 

she once more cried out, " Ar:·ne !' sister 

Anne! do you see any one coming?" 

" I sec," said her sister, " a cloud of dt "L 

a little to the left." 

" Do you think it is my brothers ! " said 

the. wife. 

" Alas! no, dear sist~r," replied she, "it 

is only a flock of sheep." 

" vVill you come down, madam~" said 

Blue Beard, m the greatest rage . 
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" Only one single moment more," said she. 

And then she called out for the last time, 
" Sister An.ne ! sister Anne ! do you see no 

one coming ?" 
" I see," replied her sister, ~' two men on 

horseback corp.ing ; but they are still a great 
...,,ay off." 

" Thank God," cried sbe, " it is my bro
thers ; beckon to them to make haste." 

Blue Beard now cried out so loud for her to 
come down, that his voice ~hook the whole 
house. 

The poor lady, with her hair loose and all 
in tears, now came down, and fell on her 
knees, begging him to spare her life ; but he 
stopped her, saying, " All this is of no use, 
for you shall die :" and then ~eizing her with 
one hand by the hair, raised his cirniter to 

strike off her head. 
The poor woman now begged a single mo~ 

ment to say one prayer. 
" No, no," said Blue Beard : " I "ill 

give you no more time. You hp.vc had too 
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.v .. mch already." And again rai~ing his arm, 
just at this instant a loud knocking wa'3 
heard at the gates, which made Blue Beard 
xrait for a moment to see who it was. The 
gates now flew open, 11nd two officers, dressed 
in their uniform, came in, and, with their 
.swords in their hands, ran straight to Blue 

Beard ; :who, seeing they were his wife'$ 
brothers, tried t.o escape from their presence ; 
but they pursued and seized him before he 
had gone twenty steps ; and plunging their_ 
."5words into his body, he fell down dead at 

their feet. 
The poor wife, \vho wa.s alrnof1t as dead as 

r.er husband, was not able at first to rise and 

.embrace her brothers. But she soon came 
to herself; and as Blue Beard had no heirs, 

bh€ found herself the owner of his great 
. h nc .. es. 

She gave a part of this vast fortune as a 
marriage-dowry to he:r sister Anne, who soon 
after became wife of a young gentleman, 

·•.vho had long loved her. Some of the moG 
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ney she laid out in buying captain.s' place:s 
for her two brothers; and the rest she gave 
to a worthy gentleman whom she married 
soon after, and whose kind treatment soon 

made her forget Bl1o1e Beard's cruelty. 



PUSS IN BOOTS. 

THERE was a miller who had three som, 
and when he died he divided his property a
mong them in this manner. He gave hig 
mill to the eldest, his ass to the second, and 
his cat to the youngest. 

Each of the brothers now took his own 
share without the- help of an attorney, who 
would soon have brought their little ' fortune 
to nothing in law-expcnces. 

The poor fellow who had nothing but the 
cat, complained that he was very ill used : 
" 1\lly brothers," said he, " may join their 
stocks together, and do very well in the 
">yorld; but as for me, when I have eaten nly 
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;cat, and made a fur. cap of his ~kin , I m~{)' 

~oon die of hunger." 

T he cat, who was all this time listening 
j ust inside the door of a cupboard, now ven
tured to come out, and spoke to him in th::-se 
words : 

" D o Hot be so much grieved, my good 
master ; only give me a bag, and get a pair 
of boots made for me, so that I may scamper 
through the dirt and the hedges, and you 
shall sc·e that you arc not so badly off as JO'!.l 
thinl~ . '~ 

Though the eat's master did nqt <:ll"11end 
m.uch upon t.hese promises, yet he had often 
seen the cunning tricks of Puss in catc!1ing 
rats and mice, such a.s hanging by the hind 
legs, as if he was dead, and hiding in the 
meal ; so he thought it very likely he might 
be of some use to him now in his forlorn 
case. 

When the cat had got the things he asked 
for, he began to dre~s himself. He first 
.dre,,- on the boots; and next put the bag a

bout his neck, taking hold of the strings -with 
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'l.is fore-paw.s. He then told his master l 

keep up his spirits, and walked boldly out t 
~cek for adv'3-ntures. 

The first attempt Puss made, was to go 
into a warren that h~d a great number of rab
bits in it. He put some bran and. some par
sley ipto his bag, and then stretched himsel 
out at full length as if ·he was dead. In this 
manner. he waited for some young .rabbits, 
who as yet did not know any thing about 
his cunning tricks, to .come and g.et into 
the bag, for the sake of the nice things in. 
it. 

Soon afte.r he had :lain down, every thing 
;happened just a~ he c,ould have wish~q. A 
giddy young .rabbit crept into the bag ; and 
the cat _drew the strings of it directly, so that 
he was Gaught, and then killed him without 
mercy. 

Puss was prol.ld of his good luck; and 
went straight to the pabce, where he asked 
.to speak to the king. When he was shown 
into the room of his Majesty, he made a low 
bow, and said,.. " I have brought you, Sire, 
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this rabbit, from the warren of my lord, the 
M8.rquis of Carrabas, who ordered me to 
present it to your Majesty, with his most 
humble respects." Now, the Marquis of Car
rabas was only a sham name that the cat 
thought proper to give hi~ master. " Tell 
my Lord the Marquis of Carra bas," answer
ed the king, " that I accept of his present 
'vith pleasure, and that I am very much ob
liged to him." 

Soon after, the cat laid himself down in the 
same manner in a field of corn, and had the same 
good fortune as before ; for two fine partridge:; 
·t;ot into his bag. He killecl these also, and car
ried ·them to the palace. The king received 
them as he had done the rabbit, and orderc·d his 
servants to give the cat something to drink. 
In lhi manner he carried a great many presents 
of game to the king, saying that they cam~ 
from my Lord IV1arquis of Carra bas, (as ne 
called his master), at least once every week. 

One day the cat heard that the king \1 as 
going to take a ride that morning by the 
ri;•er 's side, Y>ith hL daughter, who '' a.s the 
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most beautiful princess in the world. On 

this he said to his master, " If you will but 

follow my advice, your fortune is made. 

Take off your clothes, and bathe yourself in 

the river, just in the place I shall direct you, 

and leave the rest to me." 

His master knew what a good and faithful 

servant Puss was to him, and therefore did 

just as he desited, though he could not ~uess 

what the cat intended. While he was b:ith

ing, the king pa~sed by, and Puss directly 

cried out as loud as he could, " Help, help, 

or else my Lord Marquis of Carrabas will be 

drowned." The king heard the cries, and 

put his head m~t at the window of h.is coach 

to ask what was the matter ; when he saw 

the very cat who had brought him so many 

presents. He then ordered his servants to 

run and do all they could for my Lord Mar

quis of Carrabas. 
While they were busy in taking the eat's 

master out of the river, Puss ran to the king's 

coach, and told his l\1ajesty, " That while 

his master ,~·a'l bathing, some thieves had r\.ln 
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away with his clothes as they lay Ly the ri~ 
ver-sicle. But the truth was, that the cun~ 
ning cat ~11 tli.e time had hid them himself 
under a large stone. 

When the king heard this, he sent his of
:6cers of his wardrobe to fetch one of the 
handsomest suits in it, and gave it to my 
L-ord Marquis of Carrabas ; ana at the same 
time paid him a thousand . compliments. 
The fine cloth~s that were brought, m:ide the 
eat's master look like a gentleman ; and as 
he was very comely himself, they set him off 
to the best advantage; so that the king's 
daughter was very much pleased with him ; 
and as soon as he had cast two or three tender 
glance~ upon her, she became quite in loYe 
with him. 

The king made him get into the carriage, 
and take a ride with them. The cat was 
charmed to see how well all was likely to 
<.;nd ; so Puss ran before to a field where the 
com was being reaped, and said lo the men 
that were at work, " Good people, if you do 
r.ot tell the king' when he passes this ·way 
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that this field belongs to my Lord Marquis of 

Carrabas, you shall all of you be chopped as ~ 

small as minced meat." 

The king did not fail to ask. the reapers, 

Who was the owner of the field ? " My Lord 

Marquis of Carrabas," said they all at once: 

for the words of the cat had frightened them 

terribly. " You have got a fine piece of 

land here, my Lord Marqui5," said the king. 

~' Yes, Sire," answered he, " and it bring~ 

me. a very good harvest every year." 

The cat still went on before; and next 

cam~ to a field where some more men wert" 

making the corn they had reaped intq 

sheaves. He s_aid tcr these people the sal;Ile as 

to the other, " Good folks, if you do not tell 

the king, when he passes this way, that the 

corn you have reaped in this field belongs to 

my Lord Marquis of Carrabas, you shall all 

of you be chopped as small as minced meat." 

The kiqg came by a minute or two after, 

and asked, Who was the owner of this corn r 
"My Lord the Marquis of Carrabas," anw 

swerf=d they all ; al)d then th~ king turn,ed ttl 
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the eat's master, and told him he saw he had 
got a very large estate. 

The cat again went on before, and gave 
th~ same orders 'to all the people he met with ; 
so th:1t the king very much admired the great 
fortune of my Lord lVIarquis of Carrabas. 

At last Puss came to a large stone castle 
that be1onz;eJ. to aiOJ. ogre, who\\ as the richest 
that ever was know:-t: for all the lands that 
the king had passed through, and asked about, 
were real1 y his. The c2.t took care to learn 
every thing about the ogre, and what he could 
do. He then a&ked to speak with him j and 
said, as he came into the room wh<>rc the 
ugre was sitting, " That he could not pass so 
near his castle without doing himself the ho
nour to ask afler his health." 

The ogre received him as civilly as an 
ogre could do, <.nd told him to &it down. "I 
have heard," sa~l the cat, " that you arc 
able to change yourself into all sorts of crea
t ures ; sut.:h as a lion, or an elephant." " It 
i, very true," answered the ogre ralher gruff. 
lt; " :l':d to shew you that it is so, I will nuw 
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tak.e the form of a lion." The cat was so 
much frightened when he found himself so 

close to a lion, that he jumped a·way, and 
climbed to the top of the house; but he could 
not do this with~mt a great deal of trouble, a<.s 

his boots were not fit to walk upon the tiles 
with. 

After two or three minutes the cat saw that 
the ogre had taken his own shape again ; so 
Puss now came down from the tiles, and own
ed that he had been very much afraid. " I 
have been told too," said the cat, " but I cart 
hardly believe it, that you are able to turn 
yourself into very small creatures also, as of
ten as you like ; such as a rat or a mouse ; 
but indeed I have always thought this cannot 
be true." " \V ell, then," said the ogre9 

" you shall soon see;" and in a momel1t he 
changed himself into a mouse, and began to 
run about the room, As ~oon as ever Puss 
cast his eyeg upon the ogre in this form, he 
sprung upon him, killed him, and ate him up 
at a mouthful. 

J n the mean time the king cg.me ncar the 
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fine castle of the ogre ; . and ordered his coach

man to drive up to the gates, that he might 

take a nearer view of it. When Puss heard 

the noise of the coach near the walls, he came 

out at the gates, and said, " Your Maje~ty is 

·l'elcome to the castle of my Lord Marquis of 

Carrabas." "\Vhat," said the king, turning 

to the eat's master, " and i~ this castle yours 

too, my Lord Marqui5 of Carrabas ? I never 

saw any thing finer than the building, nor 

rnore beautiful than the park and pleasure

grounds round it; I dare say the castle is 

quite as noble in~ide a~ outside. Pray, my 

Lord Marquis, allow me to have a sight of it." 

The eat's master gave his hand to the young 

princess as she got out of the coach, and walk

ed after the king, who went first. They 

came into a large hall, where they found on 

tttc table a noble dinner that the ogre had 

got rrady for some friends "ho were to visit 

him that day ; but when the::.e friends heard 

thrtt the !<.ing and the prince ·!:l, with some 

gre<tt gentlemen of the court, ., e'·e tht•rP• 

they werr afraid to com~. 
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The king was very much pleased with the 

manners ar.d the noble fortune of the Mar

quis of Carra bas, (as he called him) ; and the 

young princess, too, had fallen deep in love 

with Lim ; so that whe~ the king had eaten 

a little of the ogre's treat, and drunk a few 

glasses of ·wine, he said to him, " 1\1 y Lord 

~~1arquis of Carrabas, it will be your Oi\' n 

fault, if you do not soon become my son-in

law." VV"hen the eat's ma<ster heard this, lie 

bowed, and gave his Majesty a thousand 

humble thanks; and said he was afraid he 

was not worthy of such an high honour ; but 

as the king would have it' so, he gladly took 

the hand of the princess, and they were mar- ~ 

ried that very day. 

In his good fortune he did not forget his 

kind cat, who had brought him to it all. 

Puss was made a great lord of h.is court, and 

never more ran after rats and mice, but when 

he chQ~e to have some sport>'. 
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jJJf\IERI:. li-... ed in the country a v:ido,.-, a. 
mighty good sort of woman, who was gene .. 
rally beloved; for not a person in the parish 
but knew her, and would run to serve Goody 
Hearty. S1~e had two very pretty daughters; 
the eldest, on account of the wl1itcncss of 
her skin , was named B!rmch; and the oth~r 
Rosalinda, because she had cheeks like a ro~c, 
and coral lips. 

One day, while Goody H earty sat spinning 
r-t the door, she saw a poor old \ron:an going 
bye, leaning on a s' ick, VI ho had much ado 
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to hobl::1e alung. "Ycu sPem Ycry much 
tired, dame," said she to the old woi-:J?.n, ·' s~t 
down here, and rest yourself a little : '"' at the 
same time bid her daughters fetch a chair ; 
they both went, but Rosalinda ran fastest, 
and brought cne. " \Vill you please to 
drink?" said Goody Hearty. " Thank you," 
answered the old \roman, " I don't care if I 
.do; and methinks, if you had any thing 

· (nice) that I liked, I couJ d eat a bi L." 

" You are welcome to the best I have in my 
l10use," -said Goody Hearty; " but .as I am 
poor, it is but h ~ :ucly far-e ; ~' and immedlr.te
ly she ordered her d.anghters tG attend the 
good old woman, who sat down to tabl":!; and 
Goody Hearty bid the eldest go ami r.atl-:lcr 
some plurr.bs off 'her own plumb-tree, 1\ hich 
she had planted herself, and tQok g~t.at de
light in. Blanch, instc ad of ooeying her 
mother rez.dily, grumbled and muttc ed as 
she went. " Surrly," said she to herself, 
" I did not t3.ke all this care and pains with 
my plumb-tree fur that old greedy creature." 
l1owever, she durst f\Ot refuse gatl'lering a 
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few plumbs; but she gave them with a very 
ill will, and very ungraciously. " As fur 
you, Rosbindu," said her mother, "you have 
no fruit to offer this good dame, for your 
grapes are not ripe." " That's true," re-

, plied Rosalinda; " but my hen has jmt laid, 
for I bear her cackle ; and if the gentlewo
man likes a new -laid egg, it is very much 
at htr senicc:" and without staying for an 
answer, she ran to the hen-roost and brought 
the egg ; but just all ~he was p1 .... scming it to 
the old woman, she was turned into a fine 
beautiful l.1dy. " Good woman," aid she 
to C v _ ::!v Hearty, " 1 will rew~rc: '-1o1.h your 
daughter" ~';c,,: '1 inv to their mcrics: ~he eld-o 

est -.h:-- 1: be a great queen ; _he olher shall 
have a c Rmtry -farm." vVi1 h this ~he s~ruck 
the ho•JsP "ith her wand : immecli:1tely the 
hou::.e d:sa.ppe:>.red, and in its room carne up 
a p;: • ty little snug farm. H Th~s, RosaEn
da," said she, " is your lot ; I know I ha ... .-e 
given each '· f you wh"t you l1ke best." Hav
ing aid Ihis, the fairy went a\ray, loving 
br·th mother and daughters greatly a tonishcd~ 
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'T·hey went into the farm-house, and were 
quite charmed \l'lth the neatness of the fur
niture: the chairs were only wood, but so 
bright you rr:ight see your face in them. The 
beds were of linen cloth as white as snow. 
There were forty sheep in the ~heep-pcn ; 
four oxen and four cows in their stalls ; and 
in the yard all sorts of poultry, hens, duc.ks1 

l'igeons, &c. There was also a pretty g21"
den with flowers and fruit. Tilancn 'saw the 
fairy's gift to her sister without being jealous, 
and was wholly taken up with the pleasure of 
being a queen; :when all of a sudden, she 
heard some hunters riding bye ; and going to 
the gate to see them, she appeared so .charm
ing in the king's eyes, (who was there), that 
he resolved to marry her. 

V/hen Blanch was a queen, she said to her 
sister Rosalinda, " I don't ca e you should be 
a farmer; come with me, sister, and I will 
match you to some great lord." " I am 
very much obliged to you, sister, " replied 

/ 

Rosalinda ; "but I am used to a country-life, 
?.nd I choo~e to stay where I am." 
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Q_u·~en Blansh arrived at her palace; a.:J 

wa:> so delighted with her new dignity, that 
she could not sleep for several nights. The 
:first ~;hree months, her thoughts were wholly 
engrossed by dress, balls, and plays, so that 
she thought of nothing else. She 'vas soon 
accustomed to all this, and nothing now di~ 
verted her; em the contrary, she found a 
great deal of trouble. The ladies of the 
court ·were all very respectful in her presence ; 
but she knew very well that they did not love
her ; and, when out of her sight, v;ould often 
say to one another, " See what airs this little 
country-girL gives herself;· surely his lVIajes
ty must have a very mean fancy, to make 
choice 6f such a consort." These discourses. 
soo:1 reached the king's cars, and made him 
reflect on what he had done : he began to 
think he was wrong-, and repented his mar
riage; and as he had no longer any aiT ... c:tiu~1 
for his queen, he kept a great many m;~ 
tresses. 1 he courtiers a v thi..:, a Jd accord 
ingly paid her little r>r no rcspel .. She W3-. 

-very unhaor)v ·, for 5hc had not a fin:r1e frier .. ri. J. J -."\ 
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to '~hom she could declare her grief. She 
saw it was the fashion at court to betray the 
dearest friend for interest, to caress and smile 
upon those they most hated, and to lie every 
instant. She was obliged to be always serious, 
because they told her a queen ought to look 
grave and majestic. She had several chil
dren ; and all the time there was a physician 
to inspect what~ver she ate or drank, and to 
order every thing she liked off the table; 
no~ a grain of salt was allowed to be put in 
her broths; n~r was she permitted to take a 
walk, though she had ever so much a mind to , 
it. They appointed governesses to her child
ren, who brought them up wrong; yet she had 
not the liberty to find fault. Poor Q_ueen 
Blanch was dying with grief, and grew so thin, 
thcrt it was a pity to see ner. She had not 
seen her sister the6e three years since she hall 
been queen, because she imagined it wo1.1ld dis
grace a person of her rank and dignity to pay , 
a visit to a farmer's wife ; but being ate up 
with melancholy, she resolved to spend a few 
days in the country, to divert her 'Uneasiness. 

\ 
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Accordingly she asked the king leave to go ; 

who very readily granted it, because he 

thought he should be rid of her for some time. 

She set out in the evening, and soon arrived 

at Rosalinda's farm. As she drew near the 

house, she beheld at a little distance from the 

dovr, a company of shepherds and shepherdc3-

ses, who danced, and were heartily merry. 

'L Alas!" .said the queen, sighing, " onr;;c 

was a tim~ when I used to divert myself like 

these poor people, and no one found f«.1...lt 

wiLh me." The moment her s i~ter ~aw her1 

s-he ran to embrace her; but Rosa~inda \;as 

grown so plump, and had such an air of con

I cnt, that the queen, as sh1~ looked on h~r, 

could not forbear bursting into tears. 

Rosalinda was married to a fa:mer\ son, 

who had no fortune of his o1-vn ; but th n he 

ever remembered, the<.t ht wa;; itJdcbicd to 

his wife for every thing he h:1d, and he strove 

to shew his gratitLde by his c..Lliging beha

VIOur. Rosalinda had nvt many scrvaat~; 

but those she hdd, loved hn as thou~h sh~ 

had been their mcJther. heca1Jsr_ ::1.e u:ed t,hem 
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kindly. She \~·as beloved by all her neigh
bours, and they all endeavoured to shew it. 

· She neither had nor wanted much money : 
corn, ·wine, and oil, were the growth of her 
farm ; her cows supplied her with milk, but
ter, and cheese-.. Th~ wool of her sheep was 
~pun to clothe he self, her husband, and two 
cpildren she had. They enjoyed perfect 
health; and when the work of the day was 
over, they ·spent the evening in all sorts of 
pastimes. " Alas ! cried the queen, " the 
fairy made me a sad present in giving me a 

crown. Content is not found in magnificent 
ralace~, but in an innocent country-life." 
jcarce had she done speaking before the fairy 

appeared. ~' In making you a queen," said 
~"he fairy, " I did not intend to reward, but 
punish you, for giving me your plumbs with 
an ill-will. To be content and happy, you 
::,nust, like your sister, possess only what is ne- ' 
cessary, and wish for n~thing else." " Ah, 
madam ! " cried Blanch, " you are sufficient~ 
ly revenged; pray, put an end to my dis
~<r <>s." " It is at an end," said the fairy : 
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~' the king, 'vho loves you no longer, has just 
married another wife ; ar\d to-1uorrow his of 
ficers will come to forbid you returning any 
more to the palace.;, It happened just as the 
fairy had foretold ; and Blanch passed the 
remainder of her days with her sister Rosa
linda in all manner of happiness and content, 
and never thought more of a court, unless it 
was to thank the fairy for having brought h<·, 
back to her native vilhvt:>. 

'-' 



STORY 

OF THE 

~iELLOvV DWAR}\ 

Tf1ERE was a queen, who, though she had 

had many children, had but one living, 'vhich 

'Was a beautiful daughter ; and being left a wi

dow, and without hopes of having any more" 

was so much afraid of losing her, that she 

never gave her any correction for what faults 

she committed ; insomuch, that that admi ~ 

rable person, who knew her own beauty, and, 

as she was born to a crown, was so vain and 

proud of her growing charms, that she de

".tri -ed all the world besides, The queen her 
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mother contributed by her caresses and com
plai~ance, to persuade her none \rere des r· 
ving of her. She was dre~sed eyery day like 
a Pallas or Diana, followed by her nymphs; 

. ~nd, in short, the queen, to gi,·e the fini.-h
;>lg stroke to her vanity, called her All-Fair; 
and having had her picture dra"l'i n by the be t 
pair:ters, sent it to all the ~.;:ings with "hom 
he was in allim}cc, who, \vbcn tlwy saw it, 

··.rere not able to resist the inevitable power uf 

her ch:trms. Some fell sick, other::. r n mad, 
<.nd ~hose '.vh.o c:.cared e;ther sicknc·s or mad

ncos, came to her court, and, as ~oon as they 
~w her, became her slaves. 

: "7evcr ·, ::; H!.y court more gallant and pu. 
ti~c; t·.~·cr.ty !:it gs studied to rlease he ' wh )' 
•. fter they h·.d s1.ent imrncn<;e sums upon an 
<..:n~cr~ain m ·r t u_pon h"r, thuught th~m-dves 

fully rf'colnpcnccd if "he "aid any t~.:ng that 
w~b FJ ~'tty to J em. T c adorations th<!t were 
- ~id to h .. ,r, overjoyed the qnrcn her mother; 

111 , a day pa ::.cd liVer her head bat <.1 e h. d 
t.1Gt~<and <:. of son•js and llne conies of \'ercc-; 

·• 0 .[ 

~cnt h; th" 10~L famo1.1s IH.1C't in t1,cv,·orld T 
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sl'\o:i.-t, All-Fair was the only subject of tht:{ 
most renowned authors, both in prose and 
verse. The princess was about fifteen. There 
1.;·ere none who did not desire to marry her ; 
but they durst not pretend to that honour, it 
Was so difficult a task to touch a heart of that 
stamp: He: lovers murmured very much a
gainst her cruelty; and the queen, who want
ed to have her married, knew not how to gain 

her consent. 3cmetimcs she would say to 
her, " \Vill you not abate somewhat of that 
intolerable rride that makes you contemn al1 
the kings that come to our court ? I will 
chuse one ~0r ye;u ; shew me in this some com

plai::,a:ncy." " I am already happy, (replied 
All-Fair), in the f'asy indifference I now live 
in ; if I should once lose that, you would be 

angry." " I should perhaps be angry, if you 
l0vcd any 0110 beneath you, (answered the 
suee11 ), but you cannot have more deserving 
i· rinces than those that now ask you." In 
::,hort, the princess was so prepossessed of her 

cxn me• it, that she thought it greater than 
·~; !1:::~ :t ,--a:, ; :::.~d by thi3 resolution of hers tc 
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live a maid, began to grieve her mother , , 
much, that she repented, but too late, t!1::..t 
she had humoured her so much. 

The queen, uncertain what to do, goes all 
alone to a celebrated fairy, tbt was called 
the Desart Fairy ; but as it \Yas a hard thing 
to ~-ee her, because she was guarded by t wu 
lions, unless she made a cake for them of rn£1-
let, sugarcandy, and crocodiles egg!', she pn·
l>ared one herself, and put ~t into a little ba.'"
ket, which she hung upon her arm. But be
ing weary with walking farther than she '' a.5 

used to, she laid herself down under thr; 
shade of a tree to rest herself, ar.d there in
sensibly fell asleep, and -when she a\. akcd, 
found only her basl-ct, and her cal-..e gon j 

and, to complete her misfortune, heard t'-e 
lions coming. " Alas ! ( cr!ed she), "' :.ct 
will become of me ? I shall be devo'Jrcd."' 
And having no power to !itir, ~he h:ancd • .. 
gainst the tree she had slept under, ',\ h,. ,l 
hearing somebody say, "Eiem .' Hem.' ~h·-: 
looked about en all sides, aild raising her 
eye-. perctivcd a little man in the trtP. :i ·. 
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bout half a yard in height, eating oranges, 
who said to her, "0 queen, I know you, and 
the fear you are in lest these lions should de
vour you; I cannot blame ynu, they have 
devoured a great m<my, and, to yaur mi~for
tune, you want a cake." " I must resolve on 
death, (replied the queen, sighing), but, alas! 
I could not be so much grieved, was my cleat• 
gi<l but married." " \¥hat ! havft you a 
daughter ? (said the Yellow Dwarf, who was 
called so from his complexion, and the orange 
tree he lived in), indeed I am very glad at 
that, for I have sought after a ·wife both by 
sea and land. Now, if you will promise 
me I shall have her, I will secure you 
both from lfons, ti gcrs, and bears." 'l he 
queen lool:cd at him, as mc.ch frighted at 
his horrible little £gurP, as :~t tl1e lions, 
and, musing some tin1e1 returm:d 110 ::.ns\YCr. 
"What, do you hesitate, madam? ( crit:d he), 
it ceems you are not very fond of life." At 
the same time lhe liom appea-.:ed on the top 
cf a ~mall hill, runnif,g tow_ards her ; at whic1 
r.ight the queen, who trc1L.1bled like a dove whrn 
~.1c -; .c~ a ki:e, C'rl'::d rn;t wit.h ;dl hP.r might1 
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r' Good Sir D\varf, All-Fair is yours." 
H Oh ! (said he with an air of disdain), 

AU-Fair is too fair, I will not have her.'"' 
" 0 ! Sir, (continued the affiictcd queen), 
dn not u.:fu~.e her, she is the most charming 

princess in the world." " Well, (said he), 
I -;1·ill take her out of charity, but remember 
the gift you make me." And thercupun the 
orange-tree opened, and the queen was ltt 
into it, and so escaped from the lions. Sl-w 
was vexed she could find no door to that tree, 

'vh~n at last she perceived one that open .d 
into a field full of ncttlPs and thi•Llcs, sur

rounded with a muddy dit ,h; in the middl~ 
thereof stood a little thatched house, out of 

which the Ydlow Dwarf came in a pl asa:1t 

air, wooden ho-::.,, a coa:-se yello ,,. :otuff jacket, 

and "·ithout any hair to hide hi::. larg"' car . 

" I am glad, good mother-in-law, (said he to 

tlw <],:teen), to :->ee you in tbis my aboclt, where 

your daughter 1:> to live with me; ~he may 
keep an ass to ride on within the,,c nettles 

nd thistles, ar.d may secure hcr~clf frum tb~ 

injuries of th '~'3.~hcr tmder t ti~ ru.:; i' 
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roof; ~he will have this water to drink, and 

may eat some of th~e frogs that are fattened 

in it: besides, I always shall bear her compa

ny, and never shall lea-ve her." 

"'Nhen the unfortmwte queen came to con

sider on the deplorable Efe the dwarf pro

mised her dear child, she was not able to ~up

port the terrible idea, but fell into a !:>Wvon, 

and had not the power to say one Yio ·d; :1nd 

while she "·as ih that condition, v. as com ey

ed to her bed, in a £nc suit of nig1'~-c1othc!) 

of the newest fashion. As ~um:. a::, tl c ~uecn 

came to herself, :he rc::!cmjercd what tad hap

pened, but knew noE how to bclie;·e it, ~:.. .. cing 

she was ir! her own paJ&ce, :n ti.e mic.Jst of 

ail the ladies cf her court, and her daughter 

by her bed-:,icle : But the '£ne night-clvthes, 

which ·;rcre Lf a curious lace, awazed her as 

much ::t'i t~e dn am she f,m __ }cd ~!.0 b~1.d had ; 

ar..d t \rnu6 ~, ·} r- r:x·_es~ of her d.·, :uiet she fell 

into such an c:{traordina.ry £t cf melancholy, 

that <>he hudly E.itht;... spoke, e:tt, or slept. 

The p' incc ·s, who loved her <:t her heartl 

v.as very mu~h grieved, and often asked 
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her what was the I!1atter ; when the queen, 
to deceive her, told her sometimes it proceed
ed from her ill state of health, and other 
tim~s, from some of the neighbouring prince:; 
threate:1ing to m:1ke war against her. 1 ho'..:gh 
All-Fair foun:l. 1hese answers very plausi!:lle, 
however, she knew there was something more 
in the bottum, which the queen endeavoured 
to hide from her ; and being able no longer 
to endure her unea~;iness, resolved tcJ go to the 
Desart-Fairy to ask her advice, \\ hcthcr or
no she should marry, since sbe. was so much 
pres:,ed to it. She too"l... care to ma~-e a cake 
to appease the lions, and, pretending to go to 
bed earlier than ordinary, ,;·ent down a pair 
of back-stair , in a \1 i: i te veil that reached 
down to her feet, then set furward oa her 
JOUrney. 

,.vVhen the princc:.s came to the fatal orange
tree, he saw its l~adt.:d •.;·ith fruit, tlnt she 
had a great mir.d tn gatl1cr some, \rhereu pnn 
she ~t d11\1 n her La~kel, and ]!lucked orne 
and eat them~; but when ~he went to look fvr 
her ba~kct and cake, and found them, taken 
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a"·ay, l:er grief was inexpressible ; and turn

ing about, she esp!ed the little frightful dwarf, 

who said to her, " VJhat makes you cry, 

chlld ?" " Alas ! who can forbear ?" replied 

she, " I have lost 1-ny basket and cake, which 

were so ve-;:y necessary in my journey to the 

Desart-Fa.iry\. '~ " What •;o.·ant you with 

her ?" ans,·:crcd thjs little monkey ; " I am 

your relation and friend, and am as knowing 

to the full as she." " The oucen my mo-. ' 
L.'t-:ler," replied the princess, " is gro,,.n very 

n-..clancholy, which makes me fear for her life;

I fancy I :u:ay be t~1e cause of it, since she 

has dts~~·ed me to marry, and I must own to 

you, I have rcot yet f()und any one that I 

think deserving .enough of me : these arc 

the reasons that have engaged me to speak 

\·iLh the fa!ry." " Princes-;, give yourself 

r.o fur~her t:-ouble," said the d•.varf, ;, T am 

more proper to inform you about these tbings : 

the queen your mother is vexed that she has 

promised you in marriage.n '" The queen 

promised me in marriage!" said she, inter

rupting him, " undoubtedly yea are u1i~taken~ 
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5he -~rould certainly havt told me of it; I am 
too rr·uch concerned in that affair, to be en
gag-ee-l withuut my own consent." " Beauti~ 
ful rnincess,·' s::tid the C.'.ruf, throwing him-
~elf aL her feet, " I flatter my~c:lf this choi<·~~ 
will not be displeasing to you, when I t'·U 
you I am destin.;d to that happiness." "My 
mother choose you for a son-in-Jaw !" cri ·d 
All-Fair, falling back some step:;, " \\ <l.S e-v~.-r 
any folly Eke ycurs ?" " I am not ver"/ m ·l 
of the honour," !aid he, in a p:1scion; " bu~ 
here are the Eons, who \\-ill rcvtnge my&,.
front." 

At the same time the princes3 heard tl:c 
lions roaring. " \Vhat will become cf rr.e ?~' 
said she, " must I thus end my d::tys ?" The 
wick.ed dwarf looked at Lt·r, and. with a ma
licious smile, said, "Y uu ::,hall have the fJ1ory '-' . of dying, and not be..st0\1 ing ;our hfn.in6 
me•·it on a pt.or miseraLlc d \·arf, ·~uch a:, I 
am." " Pray be nut ang:-y;' !;:•id tiw 
prince ', lifting up her ha;1d , " I'd r~th":
marry al~ the d'::arfs itl the ~orld , than <r~ 
~n r so f:::~ghtfd a m2nncr.'' "(IL·,rrv .tm: 
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u. ell, princess," said he, " before you give 

me your word; for I do not pretend to wr

prise you." " I have already," replied she ; 

'· but the lions approach toward me ; save me, 

or I shall die ''"ith fear." In short, she fdl 

into a swoon, and, without knowing how shr~ 

got there, found herself in her own bed, in 

the finest linens and ribbons possible, with a 

ring of one single red hair, so fa'3t upon her 

:Linger that she could not get it off. 

When the prince!:s saw all this, and re .. 

membered what had passed before, she grew 

so melancholy, that all the court were sur .. 

prised and uneasy at it; the queen was most 

alarmed of all, and asked a thousand times 

what was the matter ; but she was determined 

in herself to conceal her adventure from her. 

At lMt the states.of the kingdom, imp:1tienl: 

to have their princess married, assembled, 

and addressed the queen to make choice ot 

an husband for her out of hand. The .queen 

told them,.it was what she had most at heart, 

but that her daughter was very much againr,t 

·t. Howe''~" r, she advised them to {T,O o hF- r 
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~,md talk with her about it ; which they d1J 
irnmediat~ly. All-Fair, whose pride was 
, omewhat abated since her adventure with 
the Yellow Dwarf, thought it would be the 
best way to marry some potent prince, with 
\vhom the little ape \Yould not dare to dis
pute so glorious a conquest; and gave them 
a favourable answer, and consented to marry 
&fhe King of the Golden Mines, who was a 
powerful and handsome prince, who loved her 
'"' ith a violent passion, and who never \ill 
then durst entertain any hopes. We may ea .. 
sily guess at the excess of his joy, and his 
rival's rage, when the news was dedared. 
There -vra~ great preparation made for the 
nuptials, and the King of the Golden Miue. 
launched out such prodigious sums of money, 
that the sea was full of &hips that \\·ere 
sent to the remotest parts for the greate!>L ra 
nttc3. In &hort, thaL pince discov red such 
Evely and delicate sentiments, that she beg•u 
L..O have some passion for him. 

In the midst of all thi. joy, the kinrr's r.ib 

•ale=~ 'ho were in the u lmo.,t dcsnair at hi-, 
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good fortune, and sensible of the llHJ:" 1)i
c~ng grief, left the ccu;:t, and rctun~ r 11 t ~ 
their o;.-u dominions, not being a~Jle tr> b.~ 
cye-witness<;s to the prince:;s's marriage' ; b l 
hcfore they \YCUt, tl-~ey t.ock thf'ir leaves of 
her in so obl" g ng a ma ner, thnt .,Lc c ·n1c1 
not but pity them. " 0 ! m<:H.bm," :.aid t ~e 
King of the GoJden 1'/fines, " ,,·h;:tt <.Io you 
roL me of by granting ycur pity to lovers, ·wl n 
arc over-and-above recompensed fer t.lJt·it 
?ains- hy one single look from you ~" " ·1 
~houH be aDgry," rcpEcd the p1incet-3, " jf 
?OU ;.•as in~cn~ible of the comJ.aS. ion I baH 
~:lCwn tho:e princ?s, to •.·:hom I a1:1 lcJst fo,· 
c·,rcr; it is a p;·oof d yonr delicacy, which : 

f l ro• ' • d" · r 3pprove " : JUt, uu, t11e 1<" con 1t1cms are I<l' 
different from yours; you ought to be pleased 
with 111:hat I have done for you; tb~y have no 
1cason to be so, th~refvrc you should rcstrai11. 
your jca1ousy." The King of the Gcwl~!· 
Mines was -;o confounded at the obliging m,.n .. 
ncr that the princess tock a thing that might 
rPrY y·e11 h:n·r c.:isplf'asrd hc·1·. 1..11<1l he thn · 
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himself at her feet, kissed her hand, and 

asked a thousand pardons. 

At last the long-wished-for day came, and 

the nuptials were proclaimed, by sounding of 

trumpets, and all other ceremonies ; the bal

conies were all adorned with tape~tries, and 

the houses bedecked ·with flowers. Tho 

queen was so ove1joyed, that she was hardly 

in bed, and got to sleep, but s~e rose again to 

give the necessary orders, and to choose out 

the jewels the princess \vas to wear that day. 

She was covered almost over with diamonds ; 

and on her gown, ·which was a silver brocade, 

were twcb:e sum f(,::med with diamonds. But 

nothing appeared so bright as that prince~5's 

natural charms ; a rich crown was set upon 

her head, her hair hung down almo:,t to her 

.feet, and the majesty of her ~hape di5tin

guishcd her from all the ladies that attended 

on her. The King of the Golden rAine:> 

c he"·ed himself no less accompli hcd and mag. 

ni!icent; joy and chearfulne app·ared in all 

his actions : none approached him, but he 

]'Jaded them with his gifts and presents) fo 
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he had ordered some thousands of tons of gold, 
and velvet sacks., embroidered with pearls, 
full of guineas, to be placed in the hall, 
where all that put forth their hands received 
handfuls of gold ; insomuch that this part of 
the ceremony drew there great crowds of 
people, that would have been in:oensible to all 
the othe· rJea.sures. 

As the queen, king, and princess, were 
going out into a long gallery, they saw a box 
m~ve to\vards them, in which there sat a large 
uld woman, at whose age and decrepidness 
they W2Ie not so much surprised, as at her 
ugliness : she leaned upon a crutch, had a 
black taffety ruff on, a red vel vet hood, and 
a fardingale all in rags ; and afLer having 
taken two or three tums about, without speak
ing a word, she stopped ·in the middle of the 
gallery, and shaking her crutch in a threaten
jng manner, cried out, " Ho, ho! you queen 
and princess, do you think to f~lsify unpunish
ed your word0, "i1ich you gave my friend the 
Yellow D\rarf? I am the De art-Fairy; and 
do not you k.now, th2t if it had not been fot 
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him fllld his orange-tree, you had been de 
voured by my lions ? These insults tc fairies 
shall not be allowed; think pre!>elltly on '':hat 
you design ; for I s\vear by my coif you 
shall marry him, or I will burn my crutch.~1 

u Ah ! princess," said the queen in tear~, 

~'what is this that I hear ? vVhat have yo:... 

promised ?" " Ah! mother," replied th ~ 
princess, full of grief, " \rhat have you pro
mised ?" The King of the Gold Mines, en
rz.ged at what had passed, and that this \rick
ed old woman should come to oppose his hap
piness, drew his sword, and, gc,ing up to he;, 
pointed it to her throat: "\~ . .rrci.ch," .aid he, 
" be gone from hence, cr Pll revenge thy rna-· 
lice on thy life." He had no sooner pronoun
ced these ·words, b-ut the upper part of the box 
flew off with great noise, and out can;e the 
Y cllow D ~·arf, mounted on a large Spani:.h 
Cat, and placed him_elf bet\\ een tlw lJecart

Fairy and the King of the Go~d 'lines. 
" Rash youth," said he, " t1tinl: nr,t t'J cc,m

mit this violence on the illu Lrious fairy, thy 
rage ~hall light on me· I am thy ;Yal a. d 
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thy enemy : the false princess, who wa.s going 

to bestow herself on thee, has gi7en me her 

word, and received mine ; - sec if she has not 

a ring of my hair upon her finger, by that 

you may judge of my right to her." " Hi

deous monster," scid the king, '' hast thou 

the boldness to call thyself the adorer of this 

divine princrEs, and to pretend to c.;o_ glorious 

a posses:3ion ? Thou art such a baboon, such 

an odious figure, that I had sac-ificed thee 

before now, hadst thou been worthy of so ho. 

nourable a death." TIH~ dwarf, piqued to the 

very soul at these woxds, clapped his ~purs in 

the eat's sides, which made such a mev>in;; 

and flying about, as frightened all but the 

king, ·who hemmed in the dwarf so close, 

that he drew a large cutlass \:ith which he 'ras 

armed, and defying the king to a combat, 

went dcmn i!1to the court of the palace, mak

ing a terrible noi:;e. The enraged king fol

lowed him as fast as possible; and "hen they 

stood opposite to each other, ready to begin 

the com bat, tLe sun on a sudden turned as n:d 

as blood, and it grew as da1k as p\t( h; ir. 
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thundered and ligntei:~d, and by the flashc::.: 
of the lightning, the kiilg and all the court, 
who were got into the Lalconies, perceived. 
two giants vcmitiag Ere on ead1 side of Lhe 
dwarf: all which was nor capaLle of daunting 
the magnani'l1ous heart of this young monarch, 
who &hewed a wonderful intrepidity in his 
1ooks and actions, that encouraged all who 
were concerned for his sdcty, and r,a-li'C the 
dw:uf ;.rad his enemies some confu~ion. Bc.t 
all his cr;ura;:p was not proof ~ga!mt what he 
&3.W the rril c~ss endure ; when the Desart 
Fairy, wilh her 1head covered with S:1akc"', 
Ek~ T:siphone, and mflunted on a \ringed 
grif}ln, struck her so ha ·d wi~i a lane"' she 
carried in her hand, that ~he f<·ll in~o the 
qucen's arm;:; all over blood. Thi~ tender 
mother, \rho ,,·as touched to the' cry onl to 
">ee her daughter in thiv condition, made most 
sad compbints; and fur the king, he 1 s 
bo•h all his reason a•1d cour?.ge, Lft the co ... -
Lar., and r:1:1 to the lri, c:~s::., to su<.:cvur her, 
t1r uie "ith her ; but the Yellow D•urf 
··0dd nc;t !-!.ivc him :i:ne to crrt to h"r. bu u h . 
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~.ew on his Spanish cat !nto the balcony '"Lere 
she \\"3.~, and took her out of her motLer's 
arms, and from all the ladies, and then leap
ing upon the top of the palace, disap]_Jeareci 
v ith his prey. · 

The king, confused and motionless, looked 
on such an extraordinary adventure with the 
u most despair, s~nce it "''as not in l1is power 
to help it j when, to complete his misfortunes, 
he found a mist before his eyes, and himself 
l~fLed up by some extraordinary power in the 
air; for the wicked fairy, who came t-o assist 
the Yellow Dwarf in taking away the prin
t:ess, had no sooner set her eyes on the King 
of the Gold Mines, but her heart grew sen
sible of that young prince's merit; and that 
he might be her prey, she therefore car.ricd 
him to the bottom of a frightful cavern, :and 
there loaded him with chains fixed to a rock, 
h ping that the dread of an approaching 
death might make him forget All-Fair, and· 
engage him to do as she would have him. 
As soon as he arrived there, she restored him 
1'is si?;ht, and borro\\ing, by the fairy-art, all 
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those charms and graces that nature l:..:ld de

nied her, appeared to Lim like a lovely 
nymph, that ·was come that way by chance. 

" What is this that my eyes behold ?" said 

she, " what have you done, cha!"ming prince, 

that you are kept here ?" Vi/hereupon the 

king, deceived by these false ap11earances, 

replied, " Alas ! fair aymph, I know not 
·what the infernal fury that brought me hither 
would have ; for though, when she took :r:w 

away, she deprived n1e of my sight, and h:.d 

not since appeared, yet I know by her voice, 

that she was the Desart Fairy. " Oh ! 51r,>' 
cried the false nymph, "you are in the l1ands 

of a woman who will not let you go till yuu 

marry her; 'tis what she has done by scvtral 

l1eroes : she is the rr.o"t obstinate ''oman in 
the world in these affairs.'~ But while b .... 

pretended to bear a share in the: king's afHic

tirm, l1e perceived her griffin-feet, '\ hich wn:~ 
alway. a mark by whit.:h the fairy was kno·wn 

in all her mctamorphmec:, which she coultl 
not change·, and steminD" to take no notice _,f 

~J 0 

~t, but ::p aking in an air of confidcnc , aid, 
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" Indeed I have no aversion for the De art-

Fairy ; but I cannot bear that she should pro. 

teet the Yellow Dwarf, :q.nd keep me chained 

thus like a criminal. Vlhat hav0 I done ? I 

lo\·e, 'tis true, a charming p:-inccss; and had 

I my liberty, it would engage me in grati

tude to Jove the fairy.'' " Do you use ~in 4 

_cerity ?" said the pretended nymph. " Doubt. 

you of it ?" replied the king ; " I am a no

vice in the art of dis embling; and I mtLt 

own to yoc, a fairy has much more to flattn 

my vanity with, than a princess : but if I 

loved her to distract!on, and ~he confined n,e, 

I ~hculd hate her." 

Deceived by these words, the Desart-Fajry 

resolved to transpo..:t him to a place ?.s a grcc

able as this was borribJe ; and to I hat end, 

obliged him to get into her ch:uiot, which 

was then dra·wn by swans, whereas it was ge-

nerally dra"\Yn by bats. But in what a condi

tion wa~ this princ~, '\ h(·n, as he v. :1s· tr~

vefsing the wa::;te space <;[ ;>.ir, he saw his cicar 

princess in a castle of pc,lished steel, the l\'ails 

of which cast snch a refl~·c tion ·when tl-,e sun 
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'i!hincd, that there was no going near it ; ::,l:r:. 
was laid in a gro,-e by a brook--side, leaning 
her head on one . hand, and wiping away her 
tears ·with tllc other : and as she was looking 
up to heaven to ask relief, she saw the king 
pass along with the Desart-Fa!ry, who, aii she 
had made use of her art to seem h::n=1.dsome 
to that young monarch, she appeared to the 
princess the most charming perso:1 in the 
"\":orld. " \Vhat," cried she, " am not 1 ua
fortunate enough, to be in this inaccessible 
castlt, whid1er this ugly Dwarf has brought 
Rlc ; but to add to roy misfortunes, I must 
be tormented ·with jealousi~s ? 1\tlest I be 
informed, by s.uch an extraordinary adven
ture, uf the infidelity of the King <'f the 
Gold Mine , who has certainly thoug!1t, that 
by losing the sight of me, he was freed. from 
his c1aths? But "ho can this formidable rival 
be, y;nose fatal beauty surpasses mine ?" 
\Yhile she ra sa ina- thc'-e word ., the amo-., 0 

rou;, kjDc- fdt a mortal 1•min, in beinrr carried 0 
0 

au·ay \·ith such 5'-' iftnc s from the dear objLct 
~.J h1s ,·ow · ; had he nut knuv. n Lht: fair/s 
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rower, he would certainly have have tried tf, 

got from her, either by killing her, or some 

other means that his love and courage would 

have suggested to him; but bow could he at

tempt any thing at that time ? 

The fairy also perceived the princess, and 

sought in the king's eyes to penetrate into tlw 

effect that sight might produce in his heart. 

" None can inform you so well as myself, of 

what you want to know," said he to her; "l11c 

unexpected meeting with Lh<J.t unhappy plin

cess, for whom I had some respect befure I 

WC!lS acquainted with your charms, gave mf:. 

~orne small disturbance ; but you h:tvc f:O 

much a greater sway over me, that I woulJ 

pooncr die than be false to you." " Ah ! 

prince,'' said she, " may I flatLcr myself 

,.,ith having inspired you with such favourable 

sentiments for me ?" " Time sLall convince 

you, madam," replied he ; "but if you would 

make me sensible that I have any part in 

your c::-t.eem, deny not All-Fair your as:.ist~ 

ancc." " Do you kno\1' ''hat you ad;. ?'' an . 

...:w ~rcd the fairy, knitting l:cr brows .:t· .i 
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frowning. " What, would you have me fn 
make use of my knowledge against the Y cl· 
low D\varf, who is my best friend, to f0rcc 
a proud princess, whom I must look upon as 
my rival, out of his hands? No, I cannot 
bear the thoughts of it." At that the king 
sighed inwardly, but du:-st return no :ms'' L'r. 
At last they came to a large meadow, en~~ 
melled with various flowers, and surrounded 
_by a deep river, into which there ran scv('ral 
small hrooks, which formed mea:-1ders about 
little holts of trees, where there was ah,ay~ ~ 
fresh air : at a small distance stood a st:lldy 
palace, the walh of which were of tran"pa
rent emeralds; and as soon as the swans thaL 
drew them alighted, thousands of beauti
ful .persons came to receive the fairy with 
aaclamation~ of joy, and songs in praise of 
her charms and her choice ; which over
joyed the fajry to ]war them menlion her a
mours. She led the king into the most mag
nificent apartm(;nt that had CV(>r been ~een in 
the memory c,f fairies, and leaving him there, 
a tid 1 Linkin .(r ~lw \l'lS not ~ure. shf' had cartl 
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\·a ted him, she got into an obscure place, 
from whence she might observe all his ac. 
tions; and he, fancying she would watch him, 
went to a large glass, and said to it, " Faith
ful adviser, permit me t_o study out ways 
to render myself agreeable to the charming 
fairy whom I adore ; for great is my desire 
to please." And, thereupon, he painted, 
powdered, and patched, put on a magnificent 
suit of clothes that lay ready for him, and 
adjusted himself the best way he could. 

U~on this, the fairy went in unto him so 
much transported with joy, that she could not 
moderate it. " I shall not forget," said she, 
" the care you have taken to please me ; you 
have found out the true and only way : you 
see, Sir, it is not so difficult when people 
please.~' The king, who thought thatsaying 
fine-Lhings to the fairy was the best card hG 
could play, spared no sof~ expressions at this 
juncture, and by that means got leave to take 
a ·walk on the sea-shore, which the fairy, by 
her art, had rendered so dangerous and 
bo!·sterous, that no pilots \\ c1e so ~old fs to 
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venture to sail in it 7 so that she was l ndcr t-:o 
apprehensions of her prisoner's es~aping, \1 ho 
thought it a great a3suagernent to his pains to 
muse alone, and thin!~ of his dearest pri1.1ce~ , 
without being interrupted by his hateful 
goaler. \Vhen he. had Y.ralkcd there son:~ 

time, kissed the sand, and invoked the po\rtTS 
of the sea, he heard a voice, 'rhich made him 
give great attention; and ob::,ervingthe waves 
to swell, and regarding them stedfastly, he 
perceived a beautiful mermaid arise v;ith a 

looking··glass in one hand, and combing htr 
hair, wnich was greatly agit;atcd by the wind", 
,.,·ith the other. At this sight the king was 
very much surprised; but much more \"~:hen 
it came and said to him; " I kno~· the sad 
condition you are reduced to, by your separa, 
tion from your princ ss, and the Desart
Fairy's passion for you ; if you approve of it, 
I will carry you from this ·fatal place, \\.here, 
perhap , you may languish out thirty or forty 
year ." The king knew not \\hat answer to 
return ; not but he desired to be d liver 'd 
fro11 hi· aptivity, but fcor ff'~tr the F(liry 11, l 
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a<:...-.sumed a new form to deceive him : ancl <tS 

he hesitated, the s, n:n, '~ bo guessed at his 
thought!>, said, ., Fca:· not, this is no S<lalu 

la.id for you j_ I am teo much an enemy to the 
Dcsart-Fairy and the Ydlo"\r Dwarf, to SClVe 

them; I see your unfortnn;-Jtc princf"ss every 
day ; her beauty and merit raises 1~y p.ity ; 
and I t~ll you again, if you have any confi
dence in me, I "·ill assist you to get a'~ ay." 
" I have so mucli in you," cried the kinP"; 
"that I will do whatever you b"d me; bJt 
since you have seen my princc:.s, tell ~ne 
some news of her." " Vl e shall looe too du~h 
time in talking," replied the syrcn ; " come• .. 
along with me, and I will carry you to the 
steel castle, and leave on this shore <1. figure 
so like you, that the fairy shall be Jeceived 
by it.~' 

She presently cut dowu 5.0mc sea~1mhes, and 
bun~lcd them tugether, and blvwing upon 
them, said, " My good friends1 I order you 
not to stir uff from this beach, t1ll the Desart
:Fairy comes and takes you away." \Vhcre ~ 

upon a :.kin j(ry\Y srJc n over ti1e ru Y"11es, :md 
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they became so like the King of the Gold 
Mines, that it was surprising ; they \verc 
clothed like the king, and looked fale and 
dead, as if he had been drowned. After 
this, the syren made the king sit upon the 
fish's tail, and both sailed away in a rolling 
sea, with all imaginable satisfaction. \Vhen 
they >~·ere at some distance from the shore, the 
syren said, " I will now tell you how the 
-.vickeJ dwarf carried the princess a\vay; he 
s~~t her behind him on a Spanish cat; ar.d 
notwiLhstanding the blood she lost by the: 
voLrnd ::;he received from the Dc.sart-Fairy, 

whicb made her swoon away, he never stop
ped tc give her assi:ot<:mse till he had her sa£"c 
in his steel castle, where he W3s rece~ved by 
some of the most beautiful persoJ:3 i:1 the 
world, \Ytish h~ had transported tbthcr, \rho 
all shewea a great de~ire: to serve the prince s, 
d10 was put into a bed of doLh of guld, em

broidered \vith large p~-arls. 11 
" 0 ! " cr:cd 

the King of the Gold IVIincs, " he has mar .. 
ricd he:-; I SWO')n and die away." " No," 
roaid she, 

'

I .. r 1 .. 1 • a~"..lrc yoi.lrs J ... !: tnc pru>iCCs :l con-
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sta11Cy is too firm to admit of that." " Tht.:~l 
go on," replied he " \Vhat ..!. have mGrc tu 
tell you, is," cor.tinucd the syr~n, " ·he W<t~ 
in the grove you passed over, and saw Y'Jn 
with tre Desart-Fairy, wlco \ras so painit·cl, 
that she seeDed 'o her of a mu(;h supcrivr 
beauLy to }1·:-r ;"lf, and 1Ier clesp:1.ir is not to 

to be comprehe!!dcd, since she fa:::c1 s yo:.r 
love her." " I love her !" cricJ the king, 
"just heavens! how much is she deceived! 
\Vhat ought I to do to make her sensible how 
much she is mistaken ?" " Consult your own 
heart," answered. the syrcn, with a grc.:cious 
·smile ; " people th~t are deeply engaged have 
no need of ad,·ice on that account.:' And 
just as she made an en'l of these word5, they 
arrived at the stc8l castle, which on the sea
side the dwarf had not fortified with th :,c 
burning walk 

" I know," said the syrcn, " the p-iDcc;s 
is by the same bj:ool:-side ·when: you ~a w her 
2-s y:m passed by : but a:-: you will have a 
great many enemies to fighL with before you 
(.Ome to her, take this sword, with ',rh:ich ' OU 
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may undertake any thing, and face the gt·eat..
est dangers, provided you never let it go out 
ef your hand. .J:l arewell ; I shall retire under 

'that rock you see there ; if you have any need 
of me, to conduct you farther with your prin
cess, I shrrJl not fail you ; for the queen her 
motl1cr is my best friend, and it \las on her 
account thz:t I b.ve thus served you." Aftt::r 
these words, she gave him the sword, which 
\\as made of one certain diamond, that gave 
as great a lustre a:, the ~un. Upon the rr:cei .. 
ving it, he could use no words expref>sin~ 

enough f(>r an acknowledgemLnt, but de.,ired 
her ~o m:~}e it up in thin~~:ng all that a genc
... ous mind wa" capable of. 

El,lt to retu::n to t}. Des~:rt-Fairy: \llH·n 

•1 e -,aw that her lc:vc..r did not relurn, she 
lust.f'I1eG af~er t hJ1d h:111, j"Jl i.;>;,l~ aJl along 
tbe shnre, artendr,d \\ ith a '_undre,1 yo•.mg 
d::n~cls, }o3.dd \:ith prc<.enls for hirr,: orne 
b;:,;Llght great ba.;J:~;~'- ···.1ll of d:amomL, some 
g o:den v~.:s els of admirahle \I l'r K, umc am
bergri-., ,_..,ral,. '· l 1Je..lJ ... , and c;ornc C:':n:riL·d 
g::tat l,ir.ces of stuif~ ur'Jl1 their head d pr"-
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ciigious richness ; in short, every thing tliat 
might be acceptable. But in what a sad con
djtion was the fairy, "hen, follo'<'ing this 
n'ob!e troop, she saw the rushes in the ::.hape 
of the King of the Gold l\1ines : she \ras so 
amazed and grieved, that she gave a. terrible 
shriek, that made the hills echo again : ~he 

threw herself upon the body, cried, howled, 
and tore fifty of the persons that were with 
her in pieces, as a sacrifice to the manes of 
the dear deceased. Then she called eleven 
of her sister fairies, to help her to erect a 
stately m:msoleum to this young hero ; \vho 
\Vere all as much deceived as herself by the 
syren, who was more powerful than they • 
.But wh~le they were providing porphyry, jas
per, agate, marble, statues and devices in 
gold and brass, to immortalize the memory 
of the king, whom they thought to be dead, 
he thanked the lovely syren, ccmj urin g her 
to grant him her protection ; which she en
gaging him she vrould, he had nothing to do 
but to advance towards the steel ca~tle. 

Thu!', guided by his Jove, he went for-
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ward, and looking carefully about, perceived 
his adorable princess ; but was not long "ith
out employment; for four terrible sphinxes 
flew at him, and had torn him in a thousand 
l)ieces, had it not been for the syren's sword, 
which glittered so in thei!" eyes, that they fell 
down at his feet without any strength; and he 
gave each a mortal wound, and so proceeded 
on, till he met with six dragons, wbcse scaled 
skins were harder than iron. Whatever fear 
such creatures might put some into, he was 
intrepid, and with his sword cut them all asun
der, and thought he had surmounted the ut~ 
most difficulties, when he met with the zreat
est of a11; which was four-and-twenty nymphs, 
holding in their hands 1 ng garlands of 
flowers, Y•iLh which they stopped his passage : 
"Vvh.ther arc you gping, S'r ?" said they; 
"we are appointed to guard this place, anti 
if we let you pass, it will be bad both for you 
and us ; therefore pray be not obstinate : ~ur 
you would not imbrue your victorious arm 1 
the blood of~'> man.T innccc::1t young dam;,ds, 
,-Jw i :1'-e cl•~TC )"C'i~ llo1 \7.:0ilf,." .t\t t1Jt r 
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words, the king, \rho was a great admirer of 
the fair sex, and had professed himself always 
their protector, was so confounded to think 
that he must force his passage through them, 
that he knew not what to resolve on; when 

he heard a voice say~-· " Strike, strike, or you 
lose your princess for ever." vVhereupon, 
without making any reply, he threw himself 
into the midst of the nyrnphs, and gave them 
no quarter, and soon dispersed thom. This 
being the last obstacle he had to meet with, 
he went into the grove where the princess lay 
pale and languishing by a brook-side ; and 
upon his approaching trembling towards her, 
she flew from him with as much indignation, 
as if he had been the Yell ow Dwarf. " Con
demn me not, madam," said he, " before you 
hear me; I am neither false, nor guilty of 
what you imagine; but only an unfortunate 
-wretch, that has displeased you with repug
nance to himself." " Ah! barbarous man," 
cried she, " I saw you traversing the air witlh 
a beautiful person ; was that against your con-
e-nt m " Y f'S, prinresr." said he. " jt was~ 
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the wicked De.~art-:Fairy, ROt satisfied with 

chaining me to a rock, took me with her in 

her chariot, and conveyed me to a distant part 

of the world., where I bhould have languished 

out my d<1ys, 'rithvut hope of any succour, 
had it not been fur a kind syrcn, that brought 

r..1e hither. I come, my princess, to deliver 

you out of the hands of t!:osc that detain you 
here : refuse not the ass:stance of the most 

faithful of bvcrs.n Thercunon he Ll1rcw ... 
himself at her feet, and catching OIJ1d of her 

gown, unfortum,ttly J..~t fall tre forn!idablc 
sword, which the Y ello".v Lwarf, v:ho lay be

hind some :,..:uall sh:ub, P.O .,ooncr 1::aw cut of 

the king's hand, but, ~mov;ing its power, he 
rr1P :mel :,eized ·t. 

' 'h . , . ' (:' h -r ~ .l c 1 r 1nces3, "t t.1c ··1ght 01 t c ..uwar.i, 

g;n e a V':-rible shr!c!:. " I a:n now,'' sa· d 
the {_lwair, "~r~:~·~·r oi my ri,,a)'s fate; how

cn:r, I ,,·ill gr2.n.~ 11;m hi., life ?.nd li bcry, on 

con<r tion tha• he cu:1~cn~s to F-~J marriage.'' 

" ~ -v, ... w;ll d!e a tho;.ls::t'i.ld dc.!ths first," 

<.:ricd he amoroes :.;.·ng in a :rage. "i las~" 
l~eolicc1 +'....n "",..:-. ... ,., ... ~ '' bP th~ ... rrl'' "~ +h~• 

- '"~- .. •:.• ......... ,. • ... - J ..... f, ... \.~ \,...o. """"'· 
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i~ the _most terrible of them all." " Nothing 
shocks :ne so much," answered the king, " as 
t ~iat you should become a victim to this mon
Eter." " Then," said the princess, " let us 
die together." " K o, my princess," &aid the 
king, " let me have the satisfaction of dyiri.g 
for you." " I would sooner," said she, "con-. 
sent to the Dwarf's desires." 1

' Oh ! cruel 
princess," interrupted the king, '~ should you 
marry him before my face, my life Y>ould 
ever after be odious to me." " No, it shall 
not be before thy face," rcl'lied the DwL rf, 
" for a beloved rival I cannot bear.~' And at 
these words he stabbed the king to the heart; 
whose death the princess was not able to sur
vive, but she fell on that dear princc··s body, 
and poured out her soul with his. Thu.s died 
those two illustrious but unfortunate loversw 
before the syren could apply any remedy, all 
her nower lvinb<:r in the fatal gword. L J 

I 














